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Abstract
Future generations are built on the children of today. Thus, children’s well-
being and safety is of paramount importance. Children are making use of
mobile devices, such as smart phones, to gain access to the Internet and
other data driven mobile services. Children and parents alike are unaware
of the risks they are exposed to when accessing such services. A clear lack
of parental control over or awareness of this mobile use has been identi-
fied in South Africa. Without adequate awareness and successful use of a
comprehensive mobile parental control solution, South African children may
be at risk. This risk may include exposure to potentially harmful content
and/or individuals. This dissertation presents a framework that supports
the attainment of a comprehensive mobile parental control solution based on
sound research.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 2
This chapter outlines the research regarding adolescent mobile device us-
age, the risks involved, and the methods for possible mitigation of these risks.
This chapter describes the research performed for this dissertation in terms
of its context, research problem, research questions, and research objectives.
1.1 Introduction
Mobile devices have become part of people’s daily life - at an alarming rate.
Whilst the original design purpose was for it to be used in a business envi-
ronment to accomplish associated tasks (Chen & Katz, 2009), it is now used
by youth all over the world. Children could be exposed to potentially harm-
ful media content viewed via Internet-enabled mobile devices which parents
could be unaware of. Parents could also be unaware that there is a way to
protect their children from the dangers posed by the Internet, as it is viewed
on a mobile device.
This chapter will discuss the research that was conducted. The topics
discussed in this chapter include background on the research subject area,
the problem statement, research questions, research objectives, delineation, a
brief summary of the methodology followed, time allocation, and the chapter
layout of the thesis. First and foremost, a level of background knowledge will
be discussed to assist in the understanding of the research and its validity.
1.2 Background
According to Rideout, Foehr, and Roberts (2010), 66% of children ages 8 to
18 have had ownership of a mobile device, as opposed to 39% merely five
years ago. Figure 1.1, taken from a study published in 2010, illustrates this
ownership growth and the extent of the younger generation’s need to be part
of the present social technological era. The younger generation can be such
a part by acquiring the latest in mobile technology.
The data in Figure 1.1 shows that youth make up a significant part of the
current mobile sector and its growth. The global market for smartphone and
tablet devices is currently experiencing rapid growth. New devices provide
significantly more powerful features than the previous generation of similar
devices. Such devices are bringing the Internet to mobile users, providing
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Figure 1.1: Growth in adolescent mobile use (Rideout et al., 2010)
on-the-go browsing capabilities that could, a few years back, only be found
on personal computers. The global introduction to a new mobile era has
brought forth a range of smart mobile devices. Such devices provide the
youth of today with unrestricted access to a vast highway of information.
Children now have a means to gain knowledge about the world and socialise
through an electronic device that can be used anytime and anywhere.
According to Bloch (2010), teens make use of their mobile devices to send
text messages, make calls, take pictures, access emails, access the Internet
and through this, social networking platforms.
Figure 1.2: Teenager mobile tasks (Bloch, 2010)
The most prominent activities that teenagers peform on their mobile
phone are depicted in Figure 1.2. Mobile phone usage is no longer con-
sidered merely a method of communication: it has now become a leading
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method of socialisation. The South African chat platform ‘Mxit’ has taken
the short text message sector by storm (Francke & Weideman, 2007).
This gives a person the ability to communicate with peers at a fraction
of the cost of most short message services and phone calls. This widely used
communication medium has also opened the way for educational services
based on the same concept (Butgereit, 2007). The evolution of this platform
has resulted in ‘Dr. Math’, a remote service capable of helping students
improve and get to grips with school mathematics. ‘Dr. Math’, implemented
on the ‘Mxit’ social networking platform, is only one example of what South
African youth can perform on mobile technology.
This example show that, despite widespread poverty and a slower rate
of technological uptake, in developing countries such as South Africa mobile
technology is in fact becoming very popular (Brown & Licker, 2003). Unfor-
tunetly with the increased development of mobile technology, youth making
use of such technology may be exposed to potentially harmful content.
Youth, in South Africa, may be exposed to explicit and potentially harm-
ful mobile Internet content daily, through the use of mobile technology. In
a country where very few households in low-income groups have a working
Internet connection, the mobile Internet use is staggering. According to sur-
veys done amongst low-income urban youths, 68% of responding youth make
use of a mobile device daily in order to access the Internet, as opposed to
the 39% who make use of traditional personal computers (Kreutzer, 2009).
Mobile Internet use via mobile devices, by youth, may pose a risk.
South African parents are generally unaware of the risks and the threats
to which their children are being exposed whilst using a mobile devices such
as a smartphone to access the Internet. This poses a big problem in terms of
child safety. One reason for this could be the uptake rate of Internet usage
in lower-income groups in the country, and in turn, parents’ exposure to the
latest Internet-enabled telecommunication devices (Brown & Licker, 2003).
Parents are also unaware of the solutions that are currently being provided to
solve these problems, and if they are not unaware, they are possibly deterred
from using them due to cost and/or usability (as dicussed further in detail
in Appendix A, Section 1).
In the United States of America, parents are arguably more aware, and
they can play an important role in the shaping of their children’s Internet
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use, and in the education thereof (Morris Jr & Wong, 2009). These parents
make use of a combination of technological and non-technological tools to
ensure their children’s online safety. Netiquette, also known as online eti-
quette, and the rules coupled with a proven software package could serve
as a good foundation. This provides parents with some assurance, but still
leaves room for the child to learn and evolve - using the latest in mobile
Internet technology.
In middle-class South African households, parents have some means to
monitor their children’s mobile usage. Parents, in some cases, have become
aware of suspicious behaviour - after receiving their child’s monthly mobile
service provider bills (Hooft & Swan, 2007). The monthly bill is a good
way of tracking calls and, more importantly, data bandwidth usage. While
this is at most a fair method of monitoring a young person’s mobile Internet
usage, it is however only applicable to families that can afford to sign mobile
contracts with a provider.
Unfortunately the lower-income groups in South Africa cannot benefit
from this method. Due to a combination of the high cost of fixed line sub-
scriptions and families’ failing to meet the credit worthiness required for con-
tract subscriptions, the majority make use of prepaid subscriptions (Hodge &
Licker, 2005). These subscriptions require payment upfront, in order to make
use of network services; and they involve no contractual agreement signing
process. It is evident that without a minimal monitoring method, such as a
contract bill, parents require a better means of monitoring mobile Internet
usage.
This discussion has focussed on young people from lower-income families,
which, most importantly, use mobile technology to access the Internet. The
use of mobile devices for this specific purpose in South Africa results from
a lack of either a personal computer or a working Internet-access in low-
income households (Kreutzer, 2009). But it is important to note that the
framework for this dissertation and the solution which will be proposed not
only accomodate young people from lower-income groups but also possibly
youth from more aﬄuent groups. The most important aspect is that of
protecting children from all groups from potentially harmful content and
assisting parents in building trust in their children when they make use of
mobile devices.
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Parents place their trust in their children and the use of their mobile
devices to accomplish Internet-related tasks. It is apparent that parents
trust kids to make choices of the right nature. However, parents do not
always consider that some of the mobile Internet threats could be beyond
their child’s choice and control.
Parents, generally, provide their children with mobile devices - in the hope
of controlling their behaviour, as far as is possible, by being at the other end
of the line (Williams & Williams, 2005). Thompson and Ray (2007) have
stated that the average age at which parents are buying their children mobile
devices in Europe has dropped from 16 years to 11 years over the past five
years (p. 10). The South African mobile market is providing similar, if not
the same mobile solutions to consumers. It is highly probable that South
African parents take part in this trend. This demonstrates the level of trust
that parents place in their children and the exposure they may receive.
Unfortunately, in today’s technological world, a parent’s need for reas-
surance of their child’s safety cannot simply be met by means of knowing
that their child is carrying a mobile device. Equivalent threats, if not in
some cases greater threats, exist in the cyber world. Because of smartphone
devices, the process of gaining access to cyberspace, and its vast amount of
information, has become very simple. However, ease-of-use does not does
not necessarily equate to safe-to-use.
An adolescent might have the intention of accessing a preferred social
network platform, or require some more information regarding a school as-
signment, but they may end up being exposed to potentially harmful content.
On the other hand, children might be deliberately accessing potentially harm-
ful content or even be the origin of that content. In some cases children take
part in what is called “sexting”.
Thierer (2009), defines “sexting” as the texting of sexual images via a
mobile device. Studies conducted on “sexting” in 2012 show that a shocking
28% of teenagers send fully-nude pictures of themselves to other people.
Thus, the more sexual content children are being exposed to, the more it is
being considered as the norm and the less dangerous the content may seem
to them.
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1.2.1 Content classification
Dangerous content generally refers to adult-rated content that should only
be viewed by people aged 18 years or over. This may include explicit me-
dia, violence, and even gambling-related material (Thierer, 2009). It is very
important that parents should be aware that this is not the only media to
look out for. Media content in this matter can be split up into two distinct
groups: carrier content and end-user generated content.
The first-mentioned media examples are generally considered to be car-
rier content in most of today’s television networks. This is content that is
generally provided by companies as a service. End-user generated content,
however, can include most of the carrier type of content; but it may also
include cyber bullying and “sexting” (Thierer, 2009).
The content boundary is clear and defined in television networks; however
as the world-wide web or Internet stands today, this line is nothing more than
a blur. The reason for this is that most of the media on the Internet can
in fact be considered user-generated content. User-generated content is not
always of a mature and healthy nature - due to a possible lack of laws or
regulation, in some cases. This does, however, depend on the author of the
content and his/her discretion. Parents are the only party who can assist in
the shielding of their children from such content.
It is a parent’s duty to become acquainted with these types of media con-
tent, and to learn how they could affect their child’s behaviour and decision-
making processes as they grow into young adults. Once acquainted with such
media, it is easier to understand the provided services, and how shielding so-
lutions, such as parental control software, could be beneficial.
1.2.2 Parental control and available solutions
Today’s parents have solutions to help them in controlling their children’s
media exposure and raise them in a healthy-minded manner. Parents attempt
to restrict what their children are viewing and in some cases, can make use
of what is called content tailoring (Thierer, 2009). content tailoring refers
to the parents’ selecting media considered more ethical and healthy. Current
mobile parental control solutions are more focused on monitoring, rather
than on limiting and/or tailoring. Due to a majority of children coming from
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poverty-stricken areas, and only having access to the Internet via a mobile
device, simply switching off the devices’ Internet browser is not considered
a viable solution (Kreutzer, 2009). Whilst there is a strong debate around
the success rate of today’s mobile parental controls, most of these types of
solutions could play a crucial role in shielding a child from harmful mobile
Internet content.
Successful implementation of parental control solutions requires a bet-
ter overall understanding of where possible parental intervention might take
place. In some cases, a better degree of success could perhaps be achieved
by combining different areas of intervention, instead of focusing on a single
focal point. This type of intervention will be illustrated by means of the
following figure. As illustrated in Figure 1.3, there are four basic areas where
intervention could take place in order to implement control methods.
Monitoring and 
improved 
awareness 
education
Development of 
parental control 
software packages
Development of 
device operating 
system parental 
control features
Internet service 
filtering provided by 
service provider 
The child
The service 
provider
The device
The 
manufacturer
Figure 1.3: Intervention Diagram
In order to understand why parents are (or are not) making use of these
types of solutions, it is important to become familiar with the devices, ser-
vices and types of tools currently available on the market.
1.2.3 Manufacturer feature set development
The mobile industry is currently providing users with a series of reliable
brands with available smartphone models. Nokia, Samsung, LG and Black-
berry may all be considered as pioneers in the mobile device market. Or-
ganisations that have been market leaders in other segments have also joined
them. Apple and Microsoft have for decades made a name for themselves
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in the information-technology sector; and more recently Google has joined
their ranks as a top-consumer technology manufacturer (Paul, 2011). Each
of these has, respectively, used their information-technology knowledge and
experience to bring some of the best smartphone technologies to the mobile
industry; thereby bringing in a new era of mobile development.
One of the most popular devices used across the world is Apple’s iPhone.
Stemming from Apple’s original award winning iPod music player series, the
iPhone has extended itself beyond boundaries and secured its place in the
market as a leading multimedia smartphone device. Great market anticipa-
tion has provided Apple with a means to sell three million iPhone’s in the
first three months of its release (Moritz, 2008). This, however, is not the
only reason why it is receiving such praise. Notably, this device is also the
market leader in terms of built-in parental control options. Parents are now
able to disable the use of social network sites, YouTube, the device’s camera
and even to restrict the viewing of media based on ratings (Kantra, 2011).
Recently, it has been discovered that iTunes software secretly included
in the purchase of such a device stores tracking information. This means
that the movements of a person and their device can be mapped out, by
using extraction software. This provides a great means for tracking a child’s
movements, but it could also put a child at great risk if such information
got into the wrong hands (Boyle, 2011). It is currently unclear what the
original purpose of this feature was, but it could prove to be a useful tool
in a parent’s child-safety toolkit. None-the-less, Apple has taken it upon
themselves to assist parents in active control, but yet they have provided a
device that is versatile and easy to use.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for devices running “Microsoft
Windows mobile 7”, “Blackberry OS” and Google’s ever-prevalent open-
source “Android” operating system supported devices. These devices are
almost bare in terms of standard issue parental controls, with the exception
of one. Due to Android’s open-source nature, some control applications are
freely available, with others being available at cost. However, access to such
applications assumes that the user would be able to become familiar with
the Android market where software purchases and downloads can be made.
This situation is neither ideal nor sufficient in most cases. It could be ar-
gued that a majority of these product developers are not considering parental
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control to be an important aspect in the device-development process. The
availability of mobile parental controls on such devices may have however
changed over time. Devices that are bare may force parents to turn to ser-
vice providers for mobile parental control services. Service providers also
play a important role, and most parents are unaware of the additional ser-
vice provided to aid them in the mobile parental control process.
1.2.4 Service provider
South Africa’s mobile market is, at the time of writing this disseration, be-
ing led by providers, such as Vodacom, MTN, Cell C - and the most recent
addition, Telkom-owned mobile provider, 8ta. Most consumers make use of
a selected provider’s service for voice-and-data communication daily without
being aware of the additional services they might possibly have at their dis-
posal. One such service is a service-provider parental-control feature, avail-
able at zero extra cost, which is specifically designed for data communication.
This service is designed to filter out harmful mobile Internet data before it
reaches the consumers mobile device.
Although the successful filtering of such a service can be questioned, it
is a service which parents need to be aware of, which at no extra cost could
prove useful. The only drawback that has come to light is that this type of
service is currently only being provided by Vodacom and MTN. Improved
marketing and an increase in the use of such a service could result in a
consideration by more of the non-providers to place such a tool in the hands
of the consumers. Perhaps the consumers of those service providers that do
not supply this additional parental control service should consider a third-
party vendor’s software for this very purpose.
1.2.5 Third-party Software Application Solutions
Due to the lack of factory-developed parental controls in most smartphone
devices, small software development firms have recently identified an opening
in the market - and therewith a great opportunity. Their solution is a piece
of software capable of providing the client/parent with the means to monitor
the use of their child’s smartphone.
Third-party smartphone parental-control software comes with various fea-
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tures sets, depending on the parents’ needs. Such software gives parent’s the
ability to stealthily monitor a child’s mobile Internet use, as well as intercept-
ing calls and messages. These packages also provide features, such as remote
control, text message interception, call limitations, and GPS phone-tracking
all via a web interface. These are some good examples of how families are
able to provide their loved ones with a safe mobile browsing experience, to-
gether with additional protection features. However, this goes beyond the
scope of the research to be presented here.
According to TopTenReviews (2012), popular solutions include Flexispy
(FlexiSPY, 2006), Mobile Nanny (MobileNanny, 2011), Mobile Spy (Mobile-
Spy, 2011), Net Nanny (NetNanny, 2010) and WebWatcher Mobile (Web-
watcherMobile, 2010). Such software packages are available for purchase and
support a range of devices to date. The majority of these are available on all
smartphone platforms with the exception of Mobile Nanny and Webwatcher
Mobile which are specifically designed and developed with the Windows Mo-
bile and Blackberry platforms respectively in mind. The potential of the
solutions is clear, when considering the list of features provided. Table 1.1
illustrates each mentioned package and its feature set.
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Flexispy Mobile
Nanny
Mobile Spy Net Nanny Webwatcher
Mobile
GPS Phone
Tracking
X X X X
Intercept Texts X X X X X
Intercept Email X X X X
Intercept Call X
Review Contacts X X
Listen to
Surroundings
X
Review Call Log X X X X X
Online Account X X X X X
Stealth Monitor-
ing
X X X X
Block Calls X
Remote Control X
Web Filtering X
Review
Applications
X
Anti-virus and
Anti-Malware
X
Table 1.1: Popular third-party software packages (TopTenReviews, 2012)
Initial investigation showed that there is, however, a lack in terms of
Internet filtering solutions available for mobile platforms, on an operating
system level. Neither the Android operating system, nor Windows Mobile 7,
at the time of writing this dissertation, provided adequate support for mobile
based Internet filtering. According to Microsoft answers, the only solution
available at the time was the use of third- party applications to disable the
devices Internet browser (IstherefilteringWindowsmobile7, 2011). Apple’s
award winning iOS on the other hard does support Internet filtering through
third party solutions. Mobichip, available from the App Store, provides
various levels of filtering through a “safe browser”.
It is very important to note that in terms of smartphone mobile-Internet
filtering, very few solutions exist. Due to this the researcher needed to iden-
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tify higher levels in the mobile Internet data exchange chain, such as manufac-
turer and/or service provider where better means of parental control ccould
be implemented. Only by identifying all intervention levels and implementing
supported control at these levels, will parents have means to provide children
with safe and sound use of today’s smartphone devices.
1.3 Problem Statement
South African parents are often unaware of the risks involved in adolescent
mobile Internet usage. The use of mobile parental control in South Africa is
often absent and children are potentially exposed to harmful content daily.
Parental control interventions on mobile devices can take place at various
levels in the communication process, including the provider, manufacturer,
third party application, and/or user level. For each of these possible interven-
tion points there are currently varied levels of parental control support but
no holistic framework for such interventions. The problem this dissertation
wished to address could thus be stated as: No framework for the support of
mobile device parental control in the South African context currently exists.
1.4 Research Questions
Several research questions have been articulated. These research questions
could assist in the development of a framework that would support the use
of mobile parental control in South Africa.
Primary research question:
• How can mobile parental control be enabled in the South African con-
text?
Secondary research questions include:
• Which factors contribute to the lack of mobile parental control in South
Africa?
• Which mobile parental control interventions are possible at various
“points” in the adolescent mobile device usage process?
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• Which of the identified mobile parental control interventions are ap-
propriate in the South African context?
1.5 Research Objectives
In order to develop a possible framework for the use of mobile parental con-
trol, research questions had to be articulated. In support of the research
questions, several research objectives have been articulated.
Primary research objective:
• To provide a framework for mobile parental control in the South African
context.
Secondary research objectives include:
• To investigate the factors which would contribute to the enabling of
mobile parental control in South Africa.
• To identify the areas in the adolescent mobile device usage process
where mobile parental control interventions can be made.
• To demonstrate the applicability of specific mobile parental control
interventions to the South African context.
1.6 Deliniation
• This dissertation focused specifically on mobile parental control in the
South African context.
• The framework aimed at specifically focussing on three mobile plat-
forms. This included the Android, BlackBerry and Apple platforms.
These platforms are market leaders: however they are all lacking, to a
degree, in terms of parent control options.
• The development of a mobile parental control software package did not
form part of this dissertation.
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1.7 Research Process
In this research an appropriate research process was followed to ensure that
the study’s outcome adhered to a desired validity and reliability (Kothari,
2008). Time proven research methods were used to gain reliable and accurate
measurements with which to construct, in turn, a relevant framework through
conclusive findings. The research was conducted in three phases as illustrated
by Figure 1.4.
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
Initial literature
survey and
qualitative content
analysis
Secondary literature
Survey and
qualitative content
analysis
Argumentation and
modeling
Formulate guidelines for
the adoption and
successful use of mobile
parental control in South
Africa
Verify framework for the
adoption and successful
use of mobile parental
control in South Africa by
means of a focus group
Formulate final framework
for the adoption and
successful use of mobile
parental control in South
Africa
Start
Finnish
Figure 1.4: Research process
The first phase of this study consisted of multiple literature surveys.
These literature reviews assisted this researcher in establishing theoretical
roots in the early stages of the study, and also assisted in clarifying the ideas
and developing the methodology (Kumar, 2005). Later literature surveys
helped integrate the findings with the existing body of knowledge (Kumar,
2005).
An initial literature survey was carried out. Krippendorff (2004) posited
that, “Qualitative researchers support their interpretations by weaving quotes
from the analyzed texts and literature about the contexts of these texts
into their conclusion” (p. 88). Qualitative content analysis based findings
were formulated and submitted as a paper to the Information Security South
Africa (IS) conference.
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Feedback that stemmed from reviewers for this conference led the au-
thor to believe that adequate use of qualitative research methods and thor-
ough application of such methods can produce a valid framework, proposing
the successful implementation of mobile parental control for mobile devices.
That feedback also led to the paper’s revision and submission to the In-
ternational Conference on Pervasive Computing and Application (ICPCA).
Subsequently, reviewers deemed the findings fit for presentation at the con-
ference and also publication in the EI-indexed IEEE eXplore (as presented
in 1).
A secondary literature study followed, which focused, firstly, on general
parental control and secondly, on mobile parental control. This assisted in
gaining a better understanding of mobile parental control use in developing
countries. Thus in this study, mobile parental control was defined and ad-
dressed in a South African context. Because of this focus, the South African
mobile industry also had to be investigated. As discussed, there are vari-
ous intervention points where mobile parental control can be implemented.
Through comprehensive literature surveys and argument, all possible meth-
ods of parental control which link directly to each intervention point were
identified.
The second phase of this study was based on the data gathered in phase
one. Based on literature surveys and qualitative content analysis (as speci-
fied by Krippendorff (2004)), specific interventions have been argued as valid
in a South African context. Evidential and interpretive argumentation has
been used (as specified by Mason (2002)). The mentioned interventions were
incorporated into guidelines which were verified by means of qualitative re-
search methods, such as focus group research.
Focus group research was used to gain insight as to the adequacy of the
initially developed framework. The focus group consisted of various people,
whose roles in society differed. The group consisted of parents and non-
parents. The people in the group also had different educational backgrounds.
The methodology used in the design and execution of the focus group and/or
groups is discussed further in Chapter 5. Individual expert reviews were
initially considered, but proved to be less effective for this study than focus
group research.
Phase three of this study consisted of formulating a final framework based
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on the verification of the preliminary guidelines. In order to conclude the
study, the final framework was represented by means of modelling techniques
and published as the desired output of this research. Table 1.2 depicts the
preliminary time allocation of the research project as a whole.
Task Time allocated
1. Initial research March 2011
2. Conference Paper April 2011
3. Initial research Revision May 2011
4. Conference Paper Revision June 2011
5. Proposal July-September 2011
6. Proposal Revision October 2011
7. Chapter Two December 2011
8. Chapter Three January-February 2012
9. Chapter Four March-April2012
10. Chapter Five May-July 2012
11. Chapter Six August-September 2012
Table 1.2: Preliminary Time Allocation
1.8 Prelimary Chapter Layout
• Chapter 1: Introduction
The first chapter aims at outlining the research problem area, its ob-
jectives, as well as the research scope.
• Chapter 2: Mobile Device Usage in South Africa
This chapter discusses the usage of mobile devices in South Africa, fo-
cusing on growth, available technology, service providers and applicable
legislation.
• Chapter 3: Parental Control
This chapter discusses parental control in general and defines the im-
portance of its usage.
• Chapter 4: Possible Interventions in the South African Context
This chapter explores the areas where intervention could take place in
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a South African context.
• Chapter 5: Framework for the Adoption of Mobile Parental Control
In this chapter, the framework for a successful adoption of mobile
parental control in a South African context is formulated, discussed,
and verified.
• Chapter 6: Conclusion
This chapter concludes the study, discussing and evaluating the study
in terms of its research objectives.
Figure 1.5 depicts the preliminary Chapter layout for this dissertation.
Introduction 
Background 
Solution 
Conclusion 
Chapter 1 
Introduction  
Chapter 2 
Mobile Device Usage in South 
Africa 
Chapter 3 
Defining parental control 
Chapter 4 
Possible parental control 
interventions in South African 
context 
Chapter 5 
Framework for the Adoption and 
Successful Use of Mobile 
Parental Control in South Africa  
Chapter 6 
Conclusion  
Figure 1.5: Preliminary Chapter Layout
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1.9 Conclusion
Children are more and more widely and intensively using mobile devices.
In South Africa, most urban youth in low-income areas make use of mobile
devices to gain access to the Internet (Kreutzer, 2009). However, children
and parents alike are often unaware of the potential risk posed by content
available on the Internet, as it is viewed via a mobile device. Parents have
the ability to protect their children from such dangers using methods of pro-
tection. Such methods of protection are generally known as mobile parental
controls. Unfortunately, most parents are either unaware of the existing mo-
bile parental controls or do not have the knowledge to exercise such control
methods.
Thus, the problem identified in the initial phase of this research was that
no framework for the support of mobile device parental control in the South
African context existed. This research aimed to develop an artifact in the
form of a framework, through a proven methodology, that attempts to enable
the use of mobile parental control in a South African context.
The following chapter will discuss the South African telecommunication
infrastructure, the use of mobile devices in it, and how children make use of
it.
Chapter 2
Mobile Device Usage in South
Africa
“Technology made large populations possible; large populations now make
technology indispensable” - Joseph Wood Krutch
Introduction
Background
Solution
Conclusion
Chapter 1
Introduction 
Chapter 2
Mobile Device Usage in South 
Africa
Chapter 3
Defining parental control
Chapter 4
Possible parental control 
interventions in the South African 
context
Chapter 5
Framework for Parental Control 
on Mobile Devices in South 
Africa 
Chapter 6
Conclusion 
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In this chapter, mobile device usage concerning children will be discussed,
focussing specifically on South African citizens and their use of the country’s
telecommunication infrastructure. This chapter will also discuss legislation
relating to the use of mobile devices by children.
2.1 Introduction
Mobile devices provide people across the globe with a means of simplified
information sharing and socialization. Up until recently, South Africa had
been under exposed, in terms of the latest in mobile technologies and what
such devices allow in terms of mobile Internet usage. Studies have proven that
previously disadvantaged groups in South Africa are in fact having trouble
getting access and making use of the latest in Internet and mobile technology
(Brown & Licker, 2003).
Unfortunately, a large percentage of the South African population lives
under the bread line and survives on the lowest of annual incomes. South
Africa is well known for its untouched nature, expanding economy, and eth-
nic diversity, and therefore is also becoming a haven for mobile and Internet
related technology (Jones, 2011). Vodafone (2005), stated that per capita
income in Africa is not the most important explanatory factor for the mobile
penetration growth, due to mobile growth’s occurring exponentially in peri-
ods of low income growth in the corresponding countries (p. 5). The current
fixed line telecommunication infrastructure and the cost of such services is
only one of the reasons why South Africans are making use rather of mobile
technology to meet their communication needs. Thus, there are several rea-
sons for the mobile penetration growth increase in South Africa and these
reasons must be taken into account to gain a better understanding of mobile
usage in South Africa.
Mobile devices are not only used to make voice calls these days. Such
devices are used today to share information and to take part in social net-
works. Like adults, children are also making use of such devices to correspond
with family and friends. Adults may lack a risk awareness linked to such de-
vices. However, a greater lack exists in children. This could be due to their
innocence, stage of development, and/or level of education.
This chapter will attempt to address the following research question as
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specified in Chapter 1, Section 1.4: “Which factors contribute to the lack of
mobile parental control in South Africa?” In order to answer this question,
one must gain an understanding of adolescent mobile device usage in South
Africa, the risks children are exposed to, and the available control measures.
The research in this dissertation stems from South Africa; therefore, focus
will be placed on the South African mobile market.
2.2 The South African telecommunication in-
frastructure and children’s use thereof
The South African telecommunication infrastructure is still considered by
some as unaffordable. There is an ongoing battle in terms of the liberalisation
of related services to increase healthy competition and improve the overall
affordability of such services (Gillwald, 2005). Gillwald (2005) goes on to say
that the development of telecommunication services and the restructuring
of such services have been hampered by social conditions shaped by racial
inequity (p. 472). Thus, it is harder for the South African telecommunication
market to keep up with the global market in terms of coverage and pricing.
The high cost of fixed line rental has forced lower income groups to resort to a
more affordable mobile technology in order to meet their social technological
needs (Hodge & Licker, 2005).
2.2.1 Mobile device penetration in South Africa
South Africa, between 1998 and 2003, had one of the biggest mobile penetra-
tion growth rates: it rose from 7.92 to 36.36 mobile subscribers per hundred
people (Vodafone, 2005). The South African community survey done in 2007
also shows that fixed line ownership has declined by 5.6% since 2001, which
is insightful considering mobile usage has made a steep increase of 40.6% in
usage since 2001 (Statistics South Africa, 2007). This growth gives a good
indication of the advancement of the mobile market in South Africa and
the possibilities it provides the country and its people. The increase in mo-
bile usage and the resulting growth of the mobile market locally has in turn
provided the people of South Africa access to the latest in mobile technology.
Research shows that disadvantaged groups in rural areas, especially young
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children, make use of prepaid cellular services to gain access to the Internet
(Kreutzer, 2009). Kreutzer (2009) also states that some children’s first access
to the Internet has been by using a mobile device (p. 2). One could state
that South African children are making use of mobile devices as their main
Internet source.
Not all adolescents own a handset, but rather in some cases, a child has
ownership of just a SIM card. A SIM card, or Subscriber Identity Module, is
a portable memory chip used in cellular telephones in order to gain access to
a mobile service provider’s network and make use of their services (Kayne,
2011). Phones in some cases are shared by people to make use of mobile
telecommunication services. Oestmann (2003) found that this is not only
happening in South Africa but rather in several developing countries, for
many reasons, including the high start-up cost of a fixed line rental, the
lack of Infrastructure, its contract-free service, and the ability to have more
control over how much money is spent on a mobile device using prepaid
cellular services (p. 2). Therefore, mobile devices have a greater penetration
than fixed lines. This is especially true for the use of mobile technology
amongst children. One would have to assume that children who don’t own a
mobile device would need to gain acess to funds to cover the cost of such a
technology.
Children that are not of age cannot be formally employed. According
to the Basic Conditions of Employment Act No. 79 (1997), a child below
the age of 15 cannot be formally employed unless certain conditions are met
that are stipulated in the act (p. 38). Therefore children in that age group
rely on pocket money or money from doing small chores in order to cover
the costs of their telecommunication needs. The uncertainty of when they
will be able to afford the use of such services again makes pre-paid mobile
subscriptions a very attractive choice. Thus, pre-paid mobile subscriptions
are the leading choice by the younger generation for performing their day-
to-day technologically driven activities.
2.2.2 Adolescent mobile device usage
Children in South Africa make use of mobile devices to perform several activ-
ities. Such activities could consist of social, recreational, and even learning
related activities. This however, is dependent on the child’s needs. Kreutzer
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(2009) piloted a study that revealed that children in rural areas make use
of mobile devices to perform various activities that most people complete
using personal computers (p. 8). The following list depicts specific activties
respondents completed on their mobile devices on a regular basis.
• Play games
• Download songs, videos or ringtones
• Play music
• View news or weather on the Internet
• Send and receive email
• Play videos
• Access the Internet for no particular reason
• Make use of an instant messaging client
• Look for information, for school
• Look for information about a hobby or interest
• Research a particular fact
• Look for health or medical information
• Look for information on further education
• Look for information about movies, books or other leisure activities
Most of the above activities are performed by accessing the Internet,
which contains content not suited to sensitive viewers. This content could
include acts of explicit behaviour, or violence, or even access to online gam-
bling. Most of this content is intended for adult consumption and is provided
in the form of “value added services” (VAS). These services are in most cases
accessible without proper access control or warnings.
One such a service, which has become ubiquitous amongst South African
children, is the use of the popular mobile instant messaging platform called
Mxit. It provides the user with the ability to communicate with other people,
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in the form of instant messages, using mobile Internet data. The biggest
contributor to this popularity of this platform is the affordability of its use.
Mxit uses very little mobile data to send instant messages. Instant messages
however, are not the only capability provided by Mxit. Users are also able to
join chat rooms, which are spaces where several users can come together and
converse with more than one user at a time. File sharing is also a popular
tool in the Mxit toolbox. Users can send pictures, video and sound files to
one another. This poses a big threat in terms of child safety and some of the
elements children can possibly be exposed to.
Children can, through the mentioned Internet-enabled applications, also
be exposed to cyber bullying from other children and even attacks from
bad entities such as paedophiles. Paedophiles have been making use of the
Internet for more than a decade to get access to children and lure adolescent
victims into a false sense of security (Mahoney & Faulkner, 1997). Thus,
children accessing the Internet to perform day to day activties using their
mobile phones face a series of risks with varying consequences.
In order to understand the risks and possibility of addressing them, one
must be aware of all the role players that are involved in the mobile use
equation, such as the user, the service provider, the device, and the pertinent
legislation. The rest of this chapter will discuss these role players and their
relevance to this research.
Service providers play a very important role in the mobile device usage
process. Mobile devices cannot perform most of their main functionality
without a remote signal received from a service provider. Service providers
are also known by some as a mobile operator.
2.2.3 Service providers
South Africa is currently experiencing a large growth in the number of mobile
subscribers. Each day, more people are becoming part of the mobile move-
ment, in order to perform anything, from business activties to basic social
needs. Service providers allow subscribers to connect to the available mo-
bile services using their devices at an agreed rate. South Africa has several
service providers, the more prominent being Vodacom and MTN. Similar
smaller providers have also joined the market in the last few years, including
Cell C, Virgin Mobile, and, most recently, 8ta. 8ta is a new offering, from the
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already established ICT (information and communication technology) net-
work solution provider Telkom which has been providing telecommunication
and Internet services in the form of static lines for decades in Southern Africa.
In terms of the mobile movement, subscribers still tend to move towards the
proven mobile market leaders.
Vodacom and MTN reported that their South African subscriber figures
in 2010 were in the region of 25.3 and 17.1 million, respectively (Gross,
2011). Gross (2011) went on to say that in 2009, legislation was introduced
that required mobile customers to register based on the Regulation of In-
terception of Communications and Provision of Communication act, more
commonly known in South Africa as the “RICA” (p. 1). It is important
to note that some might deem this a deterrent; however, this registration
only had a marginal influence on the growth figures for the following years
which, according to MTN, have stabilised. Vodacom and MTN are by many
standards considered market leaders; however a recent survey’s early results
have shown an interesting contrast to this. RLabs, a research institute, has
conducted a survey on South Africa’s popular mobile instant messaging and
social platform Mxit. The results are presented in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1: Mobile Phone users in South Africa (RLabs, 2011)
Figure 2.1 illustrates that even though Vodacom and MTN are overall
market leaders, Cell C is currently the service provider of choice for people
making use of the Mxit social networking platform. Although the ages of
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the users are dispersed, 22% of these users are between 13 and 17 years old,
which is very relevant to this research. Cell C is currently not providing any
parental control services to their subscribers. This would mean that a large
group of children at a crucial age are making use of a service provider that, at
the time of writing, provided no parental control services (cellc2012, 2012).
The lack of specific services will be further discussed in the following chapter,
which focuses solely on mobile parental control. For now, the focus will be
kept on the services all of the service providers do provide. In order to access
such services, subscribers, whether adults or children, need to acquire access
to the service provider’s network.
Subscribers have one of two options when acquiring access to any of the
above service providers’ networks. A mobile service contract can be signed,
which legally binds the subscriber to pay monthly instalments for the mobile
service package that was advertised and agreed on. Subscribers can also join
the network as a pre-paid subscriber. This does not require the subscriber to
sign any binding contract and provide documents such as proof of residence,
but rather only requires the subscriber to pay upfront for the advertised
service. Once this paid for service amount is depleted, the subscriber is able
to recharge the service at an additional cost. Oestmann (2003) indicated that
almost 90% of new mobile subscriptions in 2002 were pre-paid subscribers
(p. 3). RLabs’ recent survey supports this very well, indicating that of those
surveyed in their study, 87% make use of pre-paid subscriptions in order to
perform their mobile social needs (rlabs, 2011). These needs are achieved
through voice and data services.
Service providers, through contract and pre-paid subscriptions provide a
range of voice and data services. These remote accessible services, however,
would serve no purpose without the relevant subscriber side device. The
device referred to here is the mobile device.
2.2.4 Mobile device technology
Mobile devices have been developed over decades of adoption and evolution
of various other technologies. Today’s mobile devices, in telephone terms
also known as smart phones, are much more than just telephones. They are
hybrid devices, which bring together the functionality of visual and audible
technologies to serve the consumer as a multipurpose smart device. However
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this smart device inherited most of its features from other famous day-to-day
devices and these devices are often referred to as screens. The bioscope was
considered the first screen, the television the second, the personal computer
the third, and finally, but most importantly, the mobile phone is also con-
sidered to be fourth screen. These so called screens will be discussed more
in Chapter three and what level of control was and is available for them in
general. However, the smart phone is the most modern edition of the fourth
screen, and the world is perhaps seeing a rapid increase in the usage of this
mobile device.
According to Jotischky and Nye (2011), all mobile phone connections will
be smart phone connections by 2016 (p. 6). This means that even children
are getting access to smart phone devices. Often parents would hand down
their old phones to their children as “hand-me-downs”. As mentioned in
Chapter 1, Section 1.2, children are getting mobile phones at a very young
age and this could very well be due to their receiving “hand-me-downs”.
Whether this is due to the fact that parents want to keep in contact with
their child or have a means to control their behaviour as far as possible,
the mobile phone provides a means of negotiation between child and parent.
None the less, an electronic means of ensuring safety and security is the most
likely rationale.
Age constraints can however, play a big role. Parents in general would like
to provide their child with a simple handset. This has become increasingly
harder, due to most “hand-me-downs” already being smart phones. Children
associate their mobile phone with their so called self identity, which is directly
linked to their social status (Walsh, White, Cox, & Young, 2011). Thus,
a specific brand or model phone provides a certain level of social status
compared to another. The latest models are always preferred by youngsters
in order to advance socially. Unfortunately, the latest in mobile phone models
as screens provide provide unprecedented features which in turn open up the
child to a host of new risks.
The research presented in this dissertation highlights the fact that control
is placed in the hands of the parent and elaborates in the following chapters
on what parents should be doing in terms of shielding their children from the
various risks associated with adolecent mobile device usage. Control however,
exists on many levels. The only control that exists above a parental entity
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would be govermental law and provided legislation.
2.2.5 Legislation
Mobile parental control is, by some standards, still considered a work in
progress. This is due to the recent development of mobile devices and what
such devices give people, in this case children, access to. Thus, there is
no legislation that directly and specifically addresses this subject in South
Africa. Nevertheless, it is important to discuss mobile parental control in
terms of the future development of acts surrounding this area. This could
assist in the protection of South African children from mobile fueled cyber
threats.
Children are the essence and future of South Africa. Not only is it the
responsibility of the children of today to work towards a better future for the
country and its people, but it is of grave importance for parents to protect
their children in every way possible. The Constitution of the Republic of
South Africa Act No. 108 (1996) states in Section 28(2) the following: “A
child’s best interests are of paramount importance in every matter concern-
ing the child” (p. 1255). The constitution of the republic of South Africa
outlines a large section in terms of the protection of children and their various
rights as juridic entities. The applicability of this legislation, on the topic of
mobile parental control and the interpretation thereof is debatable; however
whether mobile parental control is in the best interest of the child is not. It
is a parent’s constitutional duty to protect their child in every way possible.
Rica, also known as the Regulation of Interception of Communications and
Provision of Communication-related information Act No. 70 (2002), requires
the identification and registration of a person using a mobile device (p. 94).
However, most parents provide their own identification number when signing
the contract on behalf of their child. Thus there is no distinction between
whether the owner, in fact, of the cell phone is an adult or a child. This
makes it impossible for the law to enforce the protection of children at a
provider level with the current Rica structure and legislation.
The Film and Publication Act No. 64 (1996) has the objective of control-
ling not only the distribution but also the use of films and age restrictions
associated with such films (p. 3). The act also defines films as “any picture
intended for exhibition through the medium of any mechanical, electronic or
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other device” (p. 2). Films are uploaded, sold and shared through websites
on the Internet which are directly accessibly via the latest smart phones.
Such sites however do not always have adequate mechanisms in place to
carry out age verification. Many sites merely make use of a warning banner,
and the terms of agreement to meet legal requirements. Most, however, do
not include any form of verification mechanism. The development of controls
must keep up with the advancement of enabling mobile technology, in order
to keep a sense of balance. In the end, control can only support the use of
related technology in a healthy family environment. Thus the responsibility
again, lies with parents to make use of various methods such as physical and
software checks to ensure that the content their child is viewing is of a good
nature.
Legislation requiring parents to ensure their children’s online safety can
only be beneficial to their upbringing in order to grow into aspiring young
adults. Legislation would need to be revised and amended in the near future
to support the progression of mobile technology and the dangers related to
it. To justify this statement and understand the necessity for the mentioned
control and legislation, one needs to be informed about the use of mobile
devices by adolescents in South Africa.
2.3 Conclusion
There exists a lack of parental control with respect to mobile device usage
in South Africa. The low annual income and high cost of fixed line rental is
coercing the inhabitants of rural areas to make use of mobile technology for
several activities. These may include social and education related activities.
South Africa has seen phenomenal mobile growth figures in the last few
years. Many South Africans, including children, are uneducated. This how-
ever, has not hampered the growth of mobile penetration in South Africa,
which is clearly indicated in the Vodafone policy paper titled Vodafone
(2005). The lack of education in some cases contributes to children un-
knowingly making use of a technology that may have many risks associated
to it. Children are being exposed to a variety of potentially harmful content
and are vulnerable to personal attacks. There are many role players in the
adolescent mobile usage process. These include the subscriber, in this case
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a child, the device, the service provider, and applicable legislation. Service
providers play a very important role.
Service providers provide the voice and data service to mobile subscribers
at an agreed rate. This includes children, as subscribers, making use of con-
tractual or pre-paid subscriptions. Vodacon, MTN and Cell C are leaders
in the South African mobile market. Recent surveys performed on a popu-
lar mobile social network indicated that most responders make use of Cell
C as their service provider of choice. This is interesting, considering that
Cell C, at the time of writing this dissertation, provided no mobile parental
control mechanisms to its subscribers. Legislation would possibly need to
be amended in the near future to force providers to provide basic protection
mechanisms for their subscribers.
The current South African legislation does not contain enough clauses
that assist in the successful protection of children from mobile device risks.
Legislation would need to be adapted to keep up with ever developing mobile
technology and its associated risks. Thus service providers and parents would
be required by law to provide basic protection for their children. Thus, it
is apparent that the lack of education, awareness, control mechanisms, and
necessary legislation, is contributing to the lack of mobile parental control
in South Africa. Better efforts must be made in these areas, in order to
successfully protect the children of South Africa from the risks associated
with mobile device usage.
The following chapter will discuss parental control in general. Children’s
use of the Internet to learn through various activities will be discussed, as
will the decline in control in the evolution of said screens.
Chapter 3
Defining parental control
“The well-being and welfare of children should always be our focus.” - Todd
Tiahrt
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In this chapter parental control will be defined. This chapter will discuss
the significance of parental control, as well as the role that it plays in the
activities youth conduct using technology. These activities will be discussed
with emphasis being placed on various technologically based learning activi-
ties. The definition of parental control will further be refined by linking it to
the control of various technologies that led to the development of the mobile
device.
3.1 Introduction
The younger generation is the future foundation of not only the country of
South Africa, but the world. Future generations are dependent on the youth
to evolve into successful parts of the machine that is society. As such, most
countries have legislation in place which states that parents must protect
their children from any and all harm, as far as possible.
The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act No. 108 (1996)
states, that it is our responsibility as people, to improve the quality of life
and potential of each person (p. 1243). As citizens, parents have the duty
to ensure that their children are raised to the best of their knowledge and
capability. It is also a parent’s duty to assist and bring out the potential
in their child. Thus, what is stated in the Constitution of the Republic of
South Africa is especially applicable to each and every child in South Africa.
South Africa also has a child protection act in place which also states the
responsibilities a parent has towards their child. In order to fulfil these
responsibilities, it is a parent’s duty to provide the child with exposure to
stimulating media content and to refrain from exposing them to the harmful
types of content (as discussed in Chapter 1, Section 1.2.1).
Parents may be unaware that they are exposing their children to harmful
types of content. They could also be unaware of the dangers the Internet
poses to their children due to freely available potentially harmful content.
Parents would need to become aware of the dangers and the tools available
to assist in the parental control process. Parents also need to become aware
that children are partially learning via the Internet.
Children may learn through playing and through formal education. One
area where both these activities take place is the Internet. A parent would
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only be able to protect his/her child from the dangers posed by the Internet if
the parent is aware of such dangers themselves. To a certain extent, successful
parental control depends on the involvement of a parent for its effectiveness.
Successful parental control could, through protecting children from online
harm, assist in ensuring that children become successful and healthy adults
and sound members of society. This chapter explores the concept of parental
control and defines its role in an Internet-enabled society.
3.2 Importance of parental control
Children of the twenty-first century are making use of the Internet not only
for recreational purposes, such as social activities, but also to assist them
in their learning process (Collins & Halverson, 2009). The Internet is not
only accessible from a personal computer but also from most mobile devices
including smart phones.
The Internet is considered by some as an ungoverned world of information.
It can be seen as a technological “wild west” of sorts (Frauenstein & Von
Solms, 2010). Anyone with Internet access, including children, can gain
access to pornography, violence, gambling, and hate speech content. Children
learn, and are shaped, both directly and indirectly, through the content they
are exposed to. If such undesirable types of content form part of the overall
content that children have access to on the Internet, the harmful content
could form part of the child’s learning experience.
3.2.1 The Internet as a learning tool
The Internet provides children with a learning experience, over which they
may have more control. The success of such a learning experience may be
questionable, yet a study carried out in Korea, in elementary schools on
the subject of nutrition, proved differently. The children who took part in
this study were split into book learning and Internet-based learning groups.
Both the groups had equal knowledge of the subject of nutrition before the
study. However, the study revealed that the Internet-based learning group’s
knowledge of nutrition had increased significantly in comparison with the
book learning group (Her & Lee, 2003). This study is one example that
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shows how children are able to learn via the Internet. Children may learn
via the Internet through the viewing of information or by performing various
other activities.
The Internet not only provides access to information but also the ability
to learn by completing various activities. This learning experience may come
in the form of many interactive activities. Unfortunately, the Internet is
not limited to what some would consider beneficial activities through which
children can learn. Many activities may contain forms of media which are
freely available on the Internet but could be considered harmful. Children
could easily be exposed to such potentially harmful content during every-day
online activities. For this reason, a level of control over the online activities
of children is required.
3.2.1.1 Internet learning activities
Exposure to such harmful media content could potentially hinder children in
the process of healthy and successful learning. The learning which is being
referred to in this chapter includes but is not limited to school related activi-
ties. The term learning will be used as a broad term in which children acquire
skills and knowledge through the use of the Internet. This learning process
may consist of various learning activities. Table 3.1 contains a summary of
the most prominent learning activities children perform on the Internet and
the likelihood of exposure to potentially harmful media content.
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Type of Internet
learning activity
Example activity Possibility of exposure
to harmful media con-
tent and/or individu-
als
Information gath-
ering
Internet search engines
(e.g., www.google.com)
Highly Likely
Social development Social networking websites
(eg. www.facebook.com)
or Voice over IP programs
(e.g., Skype) or Chat rooms
(eg. Internet Relay chat)
Highly Likely
Interactive learning Educational chat rooms
(e.g., Mxit’s Dr Math)
Highly unlikely
Table 3.1: Possibility of exposure to harmful media content and/or individ-
uals
To assist the understanding of how a child could possibly be exposed
to potentially harmful media content when learning, a few examples can be
used. Child X may be searching for information on a school subject on the
Google search engine. The child may be intrigued with a picture and/or
identify a link whilst searching that advertises a free e-mail service. The
email service could very well be using the name hotmale. The child may
confuse it with the well-known Hotmail e-mail service and follow the link. In
turn they may end up being exposed to potentially harmful sexual content.
This is only one example but should give a good indication as to why children
need to be protected when learning and developing socially via the Internet.
Social development through online learning may very well play a role in
shaping a child’s identity and personality. Most children might not even be
aware that they are learning when accessing the Internet and performing
daily activities. This type of learning is better known as informal learning or
accidental learning (Pettenati & Ranieri, 2006). This could be advantageous
or detrimental to a child’s development. Thus, society may still frown upon
Internet learning.
Internet learning is, however, seen as a new method of learning by society.
Society still considers no learning more valuable than the learning opportu-
nity provided by school (Dewey, 2001). Internet learning, however, is gaining
popularity and many school assignments nowadays require the child to use
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the Internet to conduct their research.
3.2.1.2 Internet learning, a hands-on-approach
The school institution plays a very important role in a child’s growth. School
focuses on teaching children in the traditional manner. The main purpose of
schools is generally considered to be the conveyance of information, skills and
knowledge to children. This helps them to develop a well-rounded general
body of knowledge. The “brick-and-mortar” school system was established
for this purpose and has had great success. However, technology has, in
recent years, become a very attractive medium for the augmentation of the
education provided by traditional schooling. The use of technology often
fosters a much more hands-on approach to learning (Collins & Halverson,
2009). Children may use a search engine in class to find a definition in of a
term, or use the Internet on their mobile phone to complete school activities
wherever they go. Thus, this may be one of the reasons that children are
making use of technology such as the Internet available on a smart phone for
learning.
The Internet supported hands-on approach to learning covers a much
larger set of disciplines. School might limit the body of knowledge to a certain
set of disciplines. The Internet however, provides a limitless collaboration of
all disciplines and a vast quantity of information on each. It is not only the
amount of information that makes the Internet a more attractive choice of
learning but also the manner in which it is presented. Collins and Halverson
(2009) state that people of all ages, even children, make use of technology to
enable them to learn on their own terms (p. 1). This “own terms” element is
possibly what is also drawing children to the Internet. Not only are children
able to learn on their own terms but also anonymously. The Internet provides
a barrier of sorts that gives a child a kind of anonymity.
3.2.2 The risk of adolescent Internet use
The Internet as a technology provides a barrier that is not available at school.
Children are potentially able to perform activities and ask questions they
normally wouldn’t in classrooms, due to anonymity. They are accessing
websites and social networking platforms that include chat rooms, in some
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cases anonymously, via the Internet. It is known that children are making
use of the Internet to experiment with anonymous identity experimentation
(Gross, 2004).
3.2.2.1 Anonymous identity experimentation
Children create and communicate through aliases which provide them with a
level of anonymity (Gross, 2004). Children not only make use of anonymous
identity experimentation when communicating with strangers but also in
some cases when communicating with friends. Thus, they can carry out
certain activities or achieve goals on the Internet without feeling shy, running
the risk of being teased, and/or feeling ashamed. Children in some cases make
use of anonymous identity experimentation to pass age restriction warnings
and/or checks, in order to view potentially harmful media content in the form
of pornography. According to Standing Together to Oppose Pornography
(STOP) (2005), the viewing of pornography by children may result in several
harmful effects. These harmful effects are summarised in Table 3.2.
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Harmful effect Description
Imitation of sexually ex-
plicit material
Children may imitate what they have
viewed in pornography by playing sexual
games with other children.
Psychological trauma Children might exhibit symptoms similar to
that of a sexually abused child.
Acceptance of promiscuous
standards of behaviour
Pornography might give a child the idea
that what they are viewing in pornography
is normal sexual behaviour.
Inability to form relation-
ships with the opposite sex
Children might become fixated on solely
the physical part of a relationship and a
need for that type of relationship, above a
healthy emotion and physical relationship.
Child-on-child sexual abuse Children exploited to pornography are
known to be more prone to committing
child-on-child sexual crimes (Standing To-
gether to Oppose Pornography (STOP),
2005).
Addiction Children regularly viewing pornography at
a young age may result in addiction to
pornography.
Carry-over from childhood
to adulthood
It is found that children who view pornog-
raphy at a young age, once reaching adult-
hood, may commit child abuse (Standing
Together to Oppose Pornography (STOP),
2005).
Table 3.2: Harmful effects of viewing potentially harmful media content such
as pornography
Children are making use of anonymous identity experimentation in order
to view potentially harmful media content, and due to this they are at risk.
Thus, there is a need for parental control to assist in the protection of children
from dangers posed by the Internet and the content it provides access to.
Gross (2004) continues by stating that there are other reasons why chil-
dren make use of anonymous identity experimentation as well. That may
include but are not limited to: the need to play a joke on someone over the
Internet, to explore their personal desires, and to develop identity. Valken-
burg, Schouten, and Peter (2005) conducted a study that revealed the fol-
lowing: the biggest motives behind anonymous identity experimentation in
children are to test other people’s reaction, overcome their own shyness and
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to help build relationships. Therefore, children’s innocence could very well
be at stake. Any individual that has potentially harmful intentions and open
communication with such a child may pose a very big threat. For this reason,
children need to be protected when learning by means of the Internet.
3.2.2.2 The role of Internet-enabled mobile devices
Children, in connected societies spend many hours a day on Internet-enabled
mobile devices. Thus, development through learning, by means of mobile
Internet technology, can arguably be seen as one of the biggest parts of such
a child’s life cycle that takes part in a connected society. It helps a child
find their identity and build character. However, children are unaware of the
risks that anonymous learning, through anonymous identity experimentation,
opens them up to.
Unfortunately, anonymous identity experimentation is only one facet, in
an array of facets that children make use of, as they develop and learn by
means of the Internet. Parents must assist in the process of safe adolescent
Internet usage and Internet learning. Parents are unacquainted with the fact
that most users, including adults and children, are at considerable risk and
consider themselves as unlikely targets on the Internet (Furnell, 2008). Thus
parents must become aware of the Internet and related threats.
The Internet can be seen as an unrestricted world of information. Parents
are often not aware of the psychological dangers that potentially harmful
content and exposure to the potentially dangerous individuals could pose to
their child whilst learning via the Internet. Therefore, parents need to become
aware that children are making use of the Internet in their learning process.
Using the Internet to learn may have negative consequences for children.
Parents need to become aware of the existence of applicable parental controls
and how to use such control mechanisms. Most parents may not know what
parental control stands for and/or what it entails.
3.3 Parental control in general
Parental control cannot be defined without understanding the role of the
underlying technology and the connection between them. Technology has
the potential to evolve exponentially over time (Tian, 2012). This is evident,
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when considering all the devices prior to the mobile phone and the role the
various devices played in shaping the mobile phone. Children making use of
mobile devices may be exposed to unsuitable media content and be at risk
due to this content. Thus, an evolved level of control must be implemented in
order to attain a desirable level of child safety. This control is more commonly
known as parental control.
3.3.1 What is parental control?
Adam Thierer has written several articles on the topics of parental con-
trol (Thierer, 2009), cyber bullying (Szoka, Thierer, & Progress & Freedom
Foundation (US), 2009), and children’s use of social networking platforms
(Thierer, 2007). Thierer (2009) defines parental control as “any tool or
method that parents, guardians or schools might use to restrict or tailor the
media content that children consume” (p. 14). Therefore, parental control
can comprise several elements or methods that may form a part of a success-
ful parental control solution. This may include verbal education, physical
observation, proactive monitoring, and, depending on the technology, com-
puterised tools as well.
3.3.2 The most important means of parental control
One of the more popular means for attaining a successful parental control
solution is making use of a trusted computerised tool. Such computerised
tools come in the form of software applications and are individually developed
for the use on personal computers and also mobile devices. Computerised
tools in the form of tailored software applications can perform some of the
previously mentioned responsibilities, such as proactive monitoring, for a
parent automatically. The variety, and wide availability, of such applications
makes it possible for most parents to protect their children from the dangers
which the Internet poses, provided that the parents are aware of the existence
of such tools in the first place.
Software applications can assist in the process of parental control and
might help parents in the daunting task of protecting their children from
many potentially harmful elements and even from elements some parents
might not be aware of. It could be argued that many parents lack the req-
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uisite awareness to protect their own children while online. Children often
get much more exposure to the latest technologies than their parents. Such
technologies, which include the Internet, puts them at the forefront of tech-
nological advancement but also at increased risk. This could be happening
while parents may be unaware of the mobile technologies and the accompa-
nied risk. It is critical that parents make use of parental control software in
order to monitor and protect their children from possible risks.
3.3.3 Mobile parental control
Due to developments in the mobile sector and the extreme growth seen in
adolescent usage of mobile technology, this dissertation presents research
focussing on parental control. More specifically, focus is placed on parental
control for mobile devices such as smart phones. The smart phone is much
more than just a mobile phone. Most mobile phones provide the user with
the ability to make voice calls and send text messages. Smart phones have
evolved way beyond that. Mobile devices such as smart phones now have
not only the mentioned features, but also access to the Internet, email, and
multimedia messages that may perhaps contain image and/or video material.
Up to date smart phones can gain access to online markets that provide free
and purchasable applications that expand their functionality. Smart phones
have the ability to expose their users to potentially harmful content if suitable
discretion is not used. Thus, parental control needs to be at the very least
attempted, in a mobile sense. The type of parental control used on mobile
devices is more commonly referred to as mobile parental control.
Potentially harmful content accessed through a smart phone, a mobile
device, could in fact be detrimental to a child’s development. However, the
idea that potentially harmful content can pose a threat to a child’s wellbeing
is not a new concept; neither are attempts at controlling this via parental
control. Both concepts have accompanied many of the technologies that have
transformed the way we live and learn. Many of the following technologies,
or as some like to call them, screens, have assisted in the development of
parental control and mobile parental control. The following section provides
a brief overview as to how smart phones came about and why a new view
on parental control is needed in the form of mobile parental control, when
raising a child who has access to a smart phone device.
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3.3.4 Screens and related control
The mobile phone is referred to by many as the fourth screen (Markoff, 2007).
In order to understand this statement, one must be aware of all the previous
so called screens, the evolution of technology and the viewing capabilities it
provides to its users. The level of parental control implemented throughout
history, in terms of each screen, is highly relevant to this research. There
has been a significant decline in control, as people are exposed to newer
technologies and the viewing content they provide.
3.3.4.1 First screen
The movie cinema, formerly known as the bioscope, was considered the first
screen. South Africa gained exposure to the first mobile bioscopes in the
1920’s in the form of projectors, but unfortunately it is unclear when exactly
the first static bioscope was built (Burns, 2006). People had the ability to
go to a bioscope and view visual content in the form of films. Unfortunately,
children also had the potential to be exposed to potentially harmful media
content in such films. This placed a lot of pressure on the movie industry to
not show explicit movies.
Thomas Edison’s motion picture machine produced its first screening for
the New York public in 1894 (Friedman, 1973). This resulted in a very large
public protest, which has curbed the production and showing of movies with
sexually explicit content ever since. This could well have been the first main
drive behind the development of film rating requirements.
Rating requirements are more commonly known as the age restriction con-
nected to each film or program. By enforcing this, there was a considerably
stronger method of parental control available to parents, and thus children
could be prevented from viewing unsuitable visual content at bioscopes.
The South African film and publication board classifies films according
to an appropriate rating system (South African Film and Publication Board,
2012). The rating system has several distinct rating categories. Table 3.3
contains a summary of the rating requirements categories.
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Rating requirement cate-
gory
Description
A Safe for children of all ages
PG Safe for children of all ages, however
parental guidance is recommended
10 No children under 10 admitted
13 No children under 13 admitted
16 No children under 16 admitted
18 No children under 18 admitted
Table 3.3: Summary of the rating requirements categories
The rating requirement categories mentioned in Table 3.3 are better
known as age restrictions. Such age restrictions are still used in film cin-
emas in the present day and are also implemented by television network
carriers.
3.3.4.2 Second screen
The second screen, better known as the television, was perhaps a luxury not
every household had. Today, more than 65% of households in South Africa
have a working television set (Statistics South Africa, 2007). Parental con-
trol of the television screen relies on parents’ being attentive and exercising
physical control over what their children view, by taking action.
The Film and Publication Board of South Africa’s rating system has just
been discussed as it is applicable to films viewed on the first screen, the
cinema. This same rating system was also applied to films and programs
viewed on a television (Mnet, 2012). Parents have had the ability to identify
the age restriction of a film and then take action if their child was not of the
required age. Parents could take action by either changing the channel or
by turning the television off. Taking action is a much simpler process if the
television is placed in a central location in the house.
Most family homes, in urban areas, have a single television set in the
house usually placed in a living room. This placement simplifies the exercise
of parental control, in terms of what children are viewing on televisions.
The same could be argued for personal computers, however, some children
prefer to have their personal computer placed in a private room, such as a
bedroom. Devices have become less centralised, which decreases parental
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ability to control them.
3.3.4.3 Third Screen
Personal computers have formed part of millions of people’s lives and have
left a big footprint on their day to day activities. Whether a person is a
businessman performing market related forecasts, or an adolescent playing
interactive learning games at school, it is the personal computer that pro-
vided the means of feedback based technological interaction. Therefore the
personal computer, known as the third screen and the third technology in
this equation, brought drastic change to the technological world. In 2007,
almost 15.7% of South African households owned a working personal com-
puter (Statistics South Africa, 2007). Unfortunately there are no statistics
as to the location of such devices in the home. However, the location of
this device plays an important role in the ability to perform parental control
successfully.
Personal computers are usually placed in a private room such as a bed-
room and even possibly an office. Thus relevant parental control software is
often a preferred solution in terms of personal computers. Unfortunately the
lack of a basic parental control software application implementation in such
a family environment may leave parents with little physical control of what
their children are viewing on the personal computer screen.
3.3.4.4 Fourth screen
The fourth and most important screen to this research; is the mobile phone.
This is especially important considering the smarter devices or so called smart
phone device available today, which children gain access to. Not only are
these devices capable of making phone calls or sending messages, but they
are used to interact socially, share multimedia, browse the Internet, and
stream live video. The smart phone as we know it is often referred to as
a handheld computer but it prominently carries its telephone roots (Beale,
2005). The capabilities these devices provide are endless and thus they are
referred to as smart phones.
Many children have a fourth screen or gain access to such a device through
a friend or family member. These devices are mobile in the sense that they
can be used almost anywhere and children aren’t restricted to using them
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within the confines of their homes in a centralised location. Therefore, par-
ents have almost no control over what their child is viewing unless they make
use of remote mobile parental control software application packages. Mobile
parental control software application packages will be further discussed in
Chapter 4, as well as in Appendix C.
Once an understanding is gained of all the so called screens and the
parental control relevant to each, a clear observation can be made. There is
a strong decrease in the centralisation of the devices that even children make
use of. There has also been a decline in the ability to perform parental control
as devices become more mobile. Focus will be reverted back to the smart
phone mobile device and parental control suitable for it. Mobile parental
control may consist of many elements or methods. This may include and
will be categorised as physical education, mobile device, service provider,
and mobile phone manufacturer level mobile parental control. Each method
of mobile parental control feature will be categorised and elaborated on in
Chapter 4, in terms of possible interventions.
3.4 Conclusion
Children not only use their mobile devices as a gateway to communication,
but also as a gateway to a world of learning. Children are more successful
when learning via technology than in secondary education institutions. Most
children are unaware that they may be learning informally when performing
day to day Internet activities. The one reason that Internet learning attracts
more children would be the learning approach provided by the Internet. The
Internet accessed through mobile devices, such as the smart phone, provides
a hands-on, anytime, anywhere, approach.
The mobile device or smart phone, as it is called today, has inherited
many of its functions from other devices throughout history. The movie
cinema, television and personal computer have all played an important role.
For that reason the mobile phone is known as the fourth screen and can
perform many of the functions its predecessors could. However, with the
ability to be completely mobile and perform all these functions, many of the
parental control mechanisms that were previously somewhat successful are
now obsolete.
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The following chapter will identify possible points of intervention and will
provide a detailed description of these possible points of intervention, where
mobile parental control can take place.
Chapter 4
Possible parental control
interventions in the South
African context
“It has become appallingly clear that our technology has surpassed our hu-
manity.” Albert Einstein
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In this chapter, parental intervention using mobile parental control will
be discussed. Individual mobile parental control intervention points will be
identified. The identified mobile parental control intervention points will be
discussed, as will the methods of mobile parental control most suitable to each.
4.1 Introduction
Children make use of mobile Internet access for several reasons, which ex-
poses them to potentially harmful elements such as content and/or unwanted
individuals. As discussed in Chapter 3, Section 3.1, it is each and every par-
ent’s duty to protect their child from Internet related dangers when accessing
the Internet through a mobile device such as a smart phone.
Approaching adolescent mobile Internet protection successfully, through
the use of mobile parental control, may require a comprehensive solution
comprising different methods. The methods mentioned can be classified as
different types of controls that are best suited for specific points in the adoles-
cent mobile device usage process. Mobile parental control can be considered
as an act of protection but also as an act of intervention. For the remainder
of this dissertation, and the purpose of this study, the points mentioned will
be referred to as intervention points.
This chapter will attempt to address the following research questions as
specified in Chapter 1, Section 1.4: “Which parental control interventions
are possible at various “points” in the mobile data exchange process?” and
“Which of the identified interventions are appropriate in the South African
context?”. In this chapter, methods of parental control that could assist
parents in the fight for online child safety pertaining to each intervention
point will be discussed.
4.2 Intervention Points
Research shows that there are four prominent intervention points where mo-
bile parental control intervention can take place. They are, specifically, the
child, the mobile device, the service provider, and the manufacturer. Possible
methods of mobile parental control that are best suited to each intervention
have also been identified. Table 4.1 provides a summary of all the identified
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intervention points and possible methods of parental control suitable to each
intervention point.
Intervention point Possible method of mobile parental control
The child Education
The service provider Mobile Internet content filtering hardware
The manufacturer Factory developed, operating system level,
mobile parental control features
The mobile device Mobile parental control software
Table 4.1: Intervention points and possible associated methods of mobile
parental control
Mobile parental control is a solution comprising different methods which
together assist in the ultimate goal of ensuring child mobile device safety.
The most important aspect in the mobile device usage process is the child
him/herself. Thus, a parent attempting to implement a mobile parental
control solution must start with identifying what their child’s needs are.
Only then can the parent identify the level of control suitable for their child’s
needs.
The child is the first and foremost intervention point identified in this
research. Children need to be made aware of the risks involved in mobile In-
ternet and other mobile device related use. Only then would controls in the
form of factory developed mobile parental control features, mobile parental
control third party software applications, and mobile parental control ser-
vice provider services prove useful additions towards a comprehensive mobile
parental control solution. Methods of controls that may assist the child in
making appropriate decisions when making use of mobile devices could be
parental supervision and Internet safety education. Such methods could be a
great step towards protecting a child from risks of mobile device and mobile
Internet usage.
4.2.1 The child
Children are the adults and role models of tomorrow. It will be their respon-
sibility to play the role of parents for future generations. Thus, as mentioned
in Chapter 3, Section 3.1, it is a parent’s duty to ensure their child is pro-
tected from all threats and that they develop into responsible adults. Chil-
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dren need to be shielded from threats of all types. Not only should physical
threats be mitigated but also technological threats, such as threats posed by
mobile Internet-enabled devices. The mitigation process is not an easy one
but negation may be achievable through the use of an comprehensive mobile
parental control solution.
The mobile parental control solution, as some would think, does not only
consist of technical control software used to perform certain tasks on the
child’s mobile device. A crucial element in the mobile parental control so-
lution is the use of mobile Internet-enabled device usage safety education.
However, some more traditional parents would question the role of parental
supervision and if it successfully contributes to a mobile parental solution.
4.2.1.1 Parental supervision
The previous generation of technologically fuelled devices or so called screens
that have assisted in the evolution of mobile phones into smart phones are
televisions and computers, as was mentioned in Chapter 3, Section 3.3.4.
These now dated (although still used) screens allowed parents to perform a
level of parental control through supervision. This is mainly attributed to
the fact that the devices were located in a visible location in the house such
as the living room. Parents thus had the ability to monitor how much time
their child was spending on their personal computer and what activities they
performed on the device.
Mobile devices such as the smart phone now provide children with access
to the Internet and other Internet-enabled applications which can be ac-
cessed at any place and any time. The mobility of devices such as the smart
phone provide more mobility when accessing the Internet, however, the risks
involved are just as great. De Lange and Von Solms (2011a) posited that
“Children using these mobile phones are just as vulnerable to online risks, as
those using a personal computer or a mobile computer” (p. 60). Therefore
children not accessing the Internet through a personal computer but rather
a mobile phone are at great risk too.
The ability to perform physical observation only when the child is at
home contributes even more to this risk. It may be possible to say that
physical observation in terms of mobile parental control is a futile exercise.
However, it is something that could be done given the chance, when the child
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is at home. Parents could spend the time and attempt to perform physical
observation when possible. Many parents might argue that they are too busy
and/or that it is not possible to perform such a task. Parents could also argue
that they would not like to invade their child’s privacy.
Stein and Sinha (2002), defined privacy as “the rights of individuals to
enjoy autonomy, to be left alone, and to determine whether and how informa-
tion about one’s self is revealed to others” (pg. 414). For decades, children
have been making use of privacy markers, such as a closed door and rules
like knocking, to indicate that they reserve privacy (Parke & Sawin, 1979).
Parents could prefer to not invade their child’s privacy based on markers or
rules that they are aware of. Consequently, improved methods of control are
needed to provide the child with a level of privacy but still perform a level
of physical observation.
The use of a mobile parental control software application is one method
that has proved more appropriate, where the mobility of mobile devices such
as the smartphone, intensifies a lack in the ability to carry out physical
observation. Even so, the use of mobile parental control software would
prove a futile process without proper education, as the child could attempt
to undermine the authority enforced by the software application or the parent
might lack the skills to configure the software correctly. Children need to be
made aware of the risks involved in the use of the mobile Internet and mobile
Internet-enabled applications. This could be achieved through the use of
adequate Internet and mobile Internet safety education.
4.2.1.2 The role of education
The American based National Research Council conducted research on youth
Internet safety. Thornburgh and Lin (2002), as editors, concluded that “de-
veloping in children and youth an ethic of responsible choice and skills for
appropriate behaviour is foundational for all efforts to protect them with
respect to inappropriate sexually explicit material on the Internet as well as
many other dangers on the Internet and in the physical world. Social and
educational strategies are central to such development, but technology and
public policy are important as well and the three can act together to rein-
force each other’s value” (p. 365). Thus Internet and mobile Internet safely
education could be seen as a key facet in the process of protecting children
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from the dangers from potentially harmful media content freely available on
the Internet. Such education could assist in children’s making better deci-
sions when browsing the Internet through a mobile device and could assist
greatly in their online safety. Despite the study being conducted on Ameri-
can youths, the same findings could hold true for South African youths, thus
being independent of nationality.
Children need to be educated in Internet and mobile Internet safety. Fur-
nell, Von Solms & Phippen suggested a few years ago already that children
should be made aware of information and communication technology (ICT)
threats and how to keep themselves safe online (Furnell, Von Solms, & Phip-
pen, 2009). Hence, education should form part of mobile parental control
solution that can play an important role in the safety of children making use
of mobile devices to access the Internet. De Lange and Von Solms (2011b)
re-established that: “for users to cultivate the correct attitude towards se-
cure information and Internet usage, it is important that users are properly
educated in this regard, as education does play a critical part in cultivating
any culture” (p. 6).
Parents raise their children and teach them about physical safety. The
most general example would be a parent teaching their child how to safely
cross the road. This may be due to parents’ have received the same teachings
from their parents and their knowledge of crossing roads safely. The same
principle should apply in most cases and on most subjects. However, with
technology such as Internet-enabled mobile devices and the lack of knowledge
being passed down to parents due to the rate of technological evolution, the
same principle may be less adequate.
At the rate that technology has been evolving, parents have not necessar-
ily had the chance to be educated by their parents on the safe use of mobile
Internet-enabled devices. This may be due to the fact that the present level
of evolved devices did not exist in their time.
Most parents, who do not have the necessary skills to successfully educate
their children on Internet and mobile Internet, could be relying on the school
system to perform such duties. In 2004, research conducted in the United
Kingdom reported that at least 85% of schools were providing Internet safety
education, 66% of which provided it within the subject area of Internet com-
munication technology (Wishart, 2004). Wishart (2004) went on to report
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that primary school carried out this education primarily using group dis-
cussion activities, whereas secondary school rather made use of acceptable
Internet usage policies (p. 200).
Even though the success of such educational programs can largely be
debated, the fact remains that in the United Kingdom, efforts are being
made to promote Internet and mobile Internet safety education. In contrast,
in South Africa, research conducted in the Eastern Cape shows that no such
educational programs are being carried out within schools to date (De Lange,
2012).
South Africa may be experiencing a combination of a lack of knowledge
on the part of parents, about the Internet and mobile Internet safety subject
area, and the lack of educational programs being carried out in schools. Thus,
children may be ill equipped to deal with the dangers posed by the Internet
accessed via mobile devices.
In order for parents to perform Internet and mobile Internet safety edu-
cation, they themselves need to be knowledgeable about the field and remove
the division in Internet-enabled technology knowledge. According to Smith
(2007), parents do not know nearly as much about technology as their chil-
dren do, and for that reason, they are at a disadvantage (p. 3). Due to this
divide, parents are at a disadvantage when wanting to protect their children
from the dangers posed by the Internet. Even so, parents could still attempt
to gain access to relevant information on the Internet, mobiles, risks, and
mitigation. Only then will parents be able to educate their children accord-
ingly, thereby attempting to successfully educate and protect their children
from the dangers of the Internet and mobile access to the Internet.
Parents have methods of control available that focus on the child, to
assist their child in making the right choices when using Internet-enabled
mobile devices. Parents could exercise parental supervision when possible,
but could be afraid to infringe on their child’s privacy. Parents who do
possess the required knowledge can attempt to break the digital knowledge
divide and become knowledgeable about Internet safety. Consequently, they
may be able to provide their child with Internet safety education. This could
prove useful when schools in South Africa do not provide Internet safety
education in their syllabus. Conversely, parents who are not able to gain the
required knowledge and provide such a level of education for their child may
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look at other means of protection. Service providers could also assist parents
in protecting their child from threats posed by the Internet.
4.2.2 The service provider
South Africa currently has five well established mobile service providers.
Specifically, they are Vodacom, MTN, Cell C, 8.ta, and Virgin Mobile. As
mentioned in Chapter 2, some are more successful than others and may have
a larger subscriber pool. Collectively, they provide subscribers, in this case
parents, with the ability to choose the subscription most suitable to them
and their child based on required services.
4.2.2.1 Mobile service provider services
It has already been discussed in Chapter 3 that parents are providing their
children with smart mobile devices. Mobile phones, more widely known today
as smart phones, provide children with a means of safety. These devices
provide the parent and child with the ability to always be in contact with
one another. This contact is provided by mobile service providers.
Mobile service providers provide voice centred services as they relate to
mobile phones. Mobile service providers additionally also provide data trans-
mission mediums today as a standard. Mobile data transmission mediums
are used for several activities including instant messaging and Internet access.
4.2.2.2 Mobile activities requiring data transmission
Chapter 2 discussed several activities that children perform on mobile de-
vices. Data transmission services, provided by service providers, are required
for specific mobile activities performed by children. These activities include
accessing the Internet, accessing social networking platforms, sending and
receiving emails, sending and receiving multimedia messages, and instant
messaging. Table 4.2 is a summary of the activities children perform on
mobile devices that require mobile service provider data services.
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Data usage activity Description
Internet Accessing websites on the Internet
Social networking platforms Interacting with other people through so-
cial networking platforms via the Internet
E-mails Sending and receiving e-mails
Multimedia Messages Sending and receiving multimedia messages
Instant messaging Interacting with other people via instant
messaging
Table 4.2: Adolescent mobile device usage activities achieved through mobile
service provider data service
4.2.2.3 Additional mobile service provider services
Parents may be unaware of the activities that their children are performing
on their mobile devices that require data services. The parent of a child may
be unaware that their child is using instant messaging access through mo-
bile service provider data transmission to make contact with friends and/or
strangers. As mentioned previously, this lack of awareness may be due to the
technological knowledge division that exists between parents and children.
Parents may also be unaware that some of the service providers in South
Africa provide additional services to assist parents in attempting mobile
parental control. Internet filtering at the service provider level is a service
that assists in the filtering of potentially harmful content types in data trans-
mission driven mobile activities. Thus, it prevents children from accessing
potentially harmful content on mobile devices unintentionally or deliberately.
4.2.2.4 Service providers providing mobile parental control Inter-
net filtering service
Service providers provide additional services which most parents are unaware
of. One such service is mobile Internet filtering. Mobile Internet filtering is
the process where the mobile Internet data is checked for any potentially
harmful content before it reaches the child’s mobile device.
Unfortunately, not all service providers currently provide such a service.
Nevertheless, parents whose children are subscribed to a service provider that
does provide the service, have the ability to dial a specific number and gain
access to the mobile parental control Internet filtering service at no additional
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cost.
Vodacom, one of South Africa’s most prominent mobile service providers,
provides subscribers with such an Internet filtering service. This service
can be accessed by dialling *111*123# from a Vodacom subscribed mobile
device (vodacom2012, 2012). This service is available to contract and pre-
paid subscribers. The mobile Internet filtering service is great for parents
seeking mobile parental control but who cannot afford to pay for specialised
third party mobile parental control applications.
Once the number is dialled, and the prompted steps are followed, the
mobile parental control Internet filtering service would be enabled. The
Internet filtering service filters mobile Internet content before it reaches the
child’s mobile device based on key words. The key words relate to specific
words in certain web sites that contain potentially harmful content. Some
parents could be worried that their children would easily disable this service
with their level of mobile knowledge. However, it may not be that simple for
the child.
For peace of mind, Vodacom only allows this service to be disabled at
a customer care service centre. This will only be processed if the person
seeking disablement of the mobile parental control Internet filtering service,
provides an identity document stating that they are at least 18 years of age
(vodacom2012, 2012).
As mentioned earlier, not all South African service providers provide the
mobile parental control Internet filtering service. MTN, also a well-known
South African service provider, provides a similar service to their subscriber
(mtn2012, 2012). Thus, they are also a viable choice of service provider,
for parents attempting to achieve a comprehensive mobile parental control
solution.
Unfortunately, at the time of writing this dissertation, neither Cell C, 8.ta
nor Virgin Mobile were providing such a service to their mobile subscribers.
This may force parents seeking the additional mobile parental control Inter-
net filtering service, to move their child’s mobile subscription to a service
provider that does provide such a service. Table 4.3 provides a summary
of which South African mobile service providers, provide mobile parental
control Internet filtering, and which do not.
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South African mobile ser-
vice provider
Provides mobile parental control Internet
filtering service
Vodacom Yes
MTN Yes
Cell C No
Virgin Mobile No
8.ta No
Table 4.3: Summary South African mobile service providers that provide
mobile parental control Internet filtering
The Mobile parental control Internet filtering service provided by some
of the South African mobile service providers is a great addition to a mobile
parental control solution. The accuracy and success of the mobile parental
control Internet filtering services provided by mentioned providers may be
debatable. However, this additional control assisting in the protection of a
child using a mobile device to access the Internet may proof very useful.
Parents that have their children subscribed to mobile service providers
that do not provide mobile parental control Internet filtering services may
turn to manufacturers of devices to provide mobile parental control features
as a standard in devices. Parents seeking a comprehensive mobile parental
control solution might also seek out devices that provide mobile parental
control features as a standard.
4.2.3 The Manufacturer
The mobile market has several well known manufacturers producing state of
the art mobile devices. Mobile devices from various manufacturers do not
only differ in appearance but also in functionally. The functionally on mobile
devices are directly linked to the device’s operating system.
The mobile device operating system plays the role of the middle man
between the person using the device, in our case the child, and the mo-
bile devices hardware. The operating system makes it possible to interact
with the mobile devices hardware through a friendly understandable interface
(Silberschatz, Galvin, Gagne, & Silberschatz, 1998). This interface may, or
may not provide parents with the ability to enable or disable certain mobile
parental control features.
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Depending on the manufacturer, this may mean a presence or lack of man-
ufacturer included mobile parental control features. Not all manufacturers
produce their own operating systems. Due to popularity, discussions sur-
rounding Android-enabled, Apple and Blackberry mobile devices have been
included in this dissertation as specified in the dissertation delineation in
Chapter 1, Section 1.6.
The popularity of Android-enabled mobile devices in the United States of
America, have seen a steady incline in popularity as of January, 2011 (Nielsen,
2011). Most parents are unaware however that those Android-enabled devices
have a severe lack in manufacturer included operating system level mobile
parental control features.
4.2.3.1 Google’s Android Operating System
Android-enabled devices have become very popular. HTC, a mobile device
manufacturer, had its profits tripled in the first-quarter of 2011 with the in-
troduction of Android-enabled devices (Chang & Standing, 2011). Android-
enabled device popularity may be for several reasons. The popularity may be
due to the fact that it is an open-source, fully customisable operating system
(Chang, Tan, Li, & Zhu, 2010). However, from a parental perspective, there
is a clear need for manufacturer operating system level parental controls in
the Android operating system. The Android operating system only provides
parents with one method of parental control. This parental control comes in
the form of Android market limitations.
The Android market is an application, through which various applications
can be acquired through a process called downloading. Downloading refers to
the process of attaining a certain application from an online location such as
the Android market. The parental control method included in the Android
market, only allows parents to set which type of applications will be available
to their children when making use of the Android market. This could help
parents in performing a rudimentary level of mobile parental control however;
it is not an adequate means of mobile parental control for Android-enabled
mobile devices since the broad “type” of application alone cannot guarantee
its age appropriateness. One would assume, with the level of customisation
available to Android-enabled device users, that more mobile parental control
features would be included. This however, is not the case.
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Parental control applications for Android-enabled devices are available
on the Android market. However, such applications only provide parents
with the ability to enable and disable the mobile devices Internet browser.
This could be effective, but it is debatable whether completely blocking a
child from the Internet is the right thing to do since this will also negate the
possible benefits of Internet access.
According to Tynes (2007), blocking a child from social networking sites
and other online spaces may prevent the child from developing cognitive and
perspective taking skills (p. 1). Thus, Android-enabled devices may not
be the first choice for parents wanting to protect their child from potential
online dangers, yet still provide a learning environment.
At the moment, more defined mobile parental controls exist on other
mobile device operating systems. The goal is to still leave the child with
space to learn and develop mentioned skills. Other manufacturers have been
more successful in the goal than those making use of the Android operating
system. One such mobile device series is the Blackberry mobile device series
run by their own Blackberry operating system (BIS).
4.2.3.2 Blackberry’s BIS
At the time of performing the initial literature review relating to this study,
Blackberry had not included any mobile parental control features in their
Blackberry operating system (BIS). Almost a year and a half later, Black-
berry released such features but in very limited form.
The introduction of the latest version of their Blackberry operating sys-
tem, version 7.1, has brought to light many new features. One such feature
that has received little mention is the inclusion of mobile parental control
features that assist parents in the protection of their children when using
Blackberry devices. Parents that have children using Blackberry devices op-
erating on Blackberry operating system 6.0 and 7.0 can also acquire such
features by accessing Blackberry app world (blackberryparentalcontrol012,
2012).
The parental control mechanism included in the Blackberry operating
system relies mainly on the disablement of specific features and placing lim-
itation on others. The mobile parental control features includes, limiting
calls, text messages and Bluetooth file transfer from specific contacts. They
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also provide the ability to disable the use of location services, the browser,
the camera, application installations and email account setup. Lastly the
same function also provides parents with the ability to disable the use of
social network platforms such as Facebook, twitter and also the ever popular
BlackBerry messenger. The bulk of such functions are protected by a four
digit password (Zeis, 2012).
The final mobile device manufacturer covered in this research is Apple.
Strong similarity can be drawn between Blackberry operating system’s (BIS)
mobile parental control features and that of the Apple mobile devices running
the iOS. This makes them both strong contenders for parents seeking a mobile
parental control enabled device for their child.
4.2.3.3 Apple’s iOS
Apple is the manufacturer of several types of devices. Apple manufactures
personal computers, laptops, tablets and smart phones. The iPhone, Apples
smart phone, makes use of the iOS operating system. This iOS also has
factory included mobile parental controls. This makes it a great choice for
most parents seeking online safety for their child.
The iOS mobile parental controls are labelled as restrictions. These re-
strictions, just like those of the Blackberry operating system (BIS), can be
enabled and disabled, through a four digit pass code. The features included
in this restriction function, are the enabling and disablement of the Safari
Internet browser, Youtube , and iTunes just to name the most prominent. It
also can disable the installing or deletion of applications on the device, which
includes the games section. Lastly, parents also have the ability to restrict
children to only view certain video, audio and application content.
It is evident that the Apple mobile devices are the most suitable for par-
ents seeking a device that includes manufacturer included, operating system
level mobile parental control. Conversely, a feature that is still amiss is mo-
bile Internet filtering on a mobile device operating system level.
The devices discussed in this chapter are available to South African sub-
scribers. Many parents may acquire such mobile devices for their children
without having knowledge of the mobile parental control features imbedded
in their operating systems.
The literature review conducted in the process of writing this chapter
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showed that all the devices mentioned included some form of mobile parental
control features in their operating systems as a standard. However, none of
the mobile devices provide mobile Internet filtering on a device operating
system level.
Parents attempting to protect their child, when using a device that does
not have manufacturer included operating system level mobile parental con-
trols, nor are subscribed to a service provider that provide a mobile parental
control service, could acquire third party mobile parental control software to
assist in their child’s protection.
4.2.4 The mobile device
Mobile phone devices have up until recent years, carried very little to no;
manufacturer included, mobile parental control features. For that reason,
many third party mobile parental control software packages have been devel-
oped and are available for purchase via the Internet. Mobile parental control
software provides parents with several mobile parental control features that
could assist in the safety of a child and their mobile Internet experience.
Mobile parental control software in some sense, make up for the lack of
service provider and manufacturer included mobile parental control features.
However, it is still up to parents to acquire, become acquainted and utilise
such mobile parental control software in their child’s protection from mobile
Internet dangers.
4.2.4.1 Third-party mobile parental control software applications
Many mobile parental control software applications exist; however, parents
may not have knowledge of their existence. Mobile parental control applica-
tions are software applications that can assist in the protection of a child from
potentially harmful media content. Mobile parental control applications are
developed and installed on a child’s mobile device to perform several func-
tions. Many applications such as these exist and may differ in many aspects.
These applications support different mobile platforms also known as operat-
ing systems and they may also have different feature sets.
There are currently several popular mobile parental control applications
available on the market that differ vastly in their functionality and price.
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Due to the technical nature and lengthy development periods of these appli-
cations, there are as yet no free, or even South-African based, versions avail-
able that have the ability to compete with the internationally purchaseable
counterparts.
As mentioned earlier, mobile parental control applications support vari-
ous platforms. However, this differs from application to application. Soft-
ware available to South African parents via the Internet for the BlackBerry,
iPhone, and Android platforms are included in this section as specified in
the dissertation delineation in Chapter 1, Section 1.6. Appendix A contains
a detailed analysis and summary of the popular mobile parental control ap-
plications available.
Mobile parental control applications contain various features parents can
use to protect their children when using mobile devices to gain access to
Internet and Internet-enabled applications through mobile devices.
Parents can, by using such applications, remotely monitor their child’s
mobile device usage habits and also their child’s location at any time via GPS
or via other triangulation based location services. Parents can also enable
application level Internet filtering in order to block websites and restrict their
children from dialling and receiving calls from certain numbers. The above
features may be the most useful in a parent’s attempt to protect their child’s
online presence through the use of a mobile parental control application.
The following chapter will also discuss which mobile parental control fea-
tures should be implemented by South African parents on their child’s phone,
based on their unique requirements, and how that could assist South African
parents in attaining a comprehensive mobile parental control solution.
The intervention points in the adolescent mobile usage process discussed
in this chapter each have mobile parental control methods that are most suit-
able to them. The identified intervention points which could be best suited
for mobile parental control are the child, the service provider, the manufac-
turer, and the device. Figure 4.1 depicts a detailed intervention diagram
that summarises all identified intervention points and possible methods of
intervention available to South African parents, as discussed in this chapter.
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Figure 4.1: Detailed intervention diagram
4.3 Conclusion
Children are making use of mobile devices to perform many Internet and mo-
bile device related activities. Activities children perform may include access-
ing the Internet, social networking and instant messaging services. Parents,
however, are often unaware to what and to whom their child may be exposed
when performing such activities via a mobile device. Parents may also be
unaware that they can protect their children from potential dangers relat-
ing to mobile device usage by getting acquainted with possible intervention
points and suitable methods of intervention.
Four prominent points of mobile parental control intervention have been
identified through an extensive literature review. The four so-called inter-
vention points are, namely, the child, the service provider, the manufacturer,
and the device. Literature reviews have led to the identification of possi-
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ble methods of mobile parental control that would be most suitable to each
intervention point.
The methods of mobile parental control South African parents have ac-
cess to have been discussed in this chapter and almost all methods have
been deemed appropriate in a South African context with the exception of
a few. South African parents could attempt to perform parental supervi-
sion at home and provide the child with Internet safety awareness education.
South African parents could subscribe their child to a service provider that
provides mobile parental control Internet filtering services. South African
parents could also provide their child with a mobile device that includes
manufacturer included operating system level mobile parental control fea-
tures. Lastly if the device does not include such features, South African
parents could also acquire third party applications for the purpose of per-
forming mobile parental control remotely.
Only by implementing all of the mobile parental control methods relating
to each mobile parental control intervention point, will South African parents
have a chance at attaining a comprehensive mobile parental control solution.
South African parents could protect their children from the dangers of the
Internet and its mobile counterpart by implementing a comprehensive mobile
parental control solution.
The following chapter will attempt to illustrate a possible solution for
the adoption of mobile parental control in South Africa. The solution will
not only comprise a framework, but will also contain appropriate guidelines.
The solution will attempt to illustrate what role parents, schools, service
providers, software developers, manufacturers, and the government are play-
ing in the mobile parental control process. The solution will, by means of
its context, show how parents play the biggest role in the mobile parental
control process. Implementing the solution proposed in the following chap-
ter could assist parents in attaining a comprehensive mobile parental control
solution. In conclusion, this could provide children with a means to perform
Internet-enabled mobile device activities in the safest possible manner.
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In this chapter a mobile parental control solution is presented and dis-
cussed. The mobile parental control solution is presented in the form of a
framework with complementary guidelines. In order to provide a context, a
higher level framework has also been depicted. Currently available methods
of mobile parental control are included in the solution as they form part of
the guidelines.
5.1 Introduction
Each South African child, as well as children from other nationalities, may be
at risk of being exposed to potentially harmful media content via Internet-
enabled mobile devices. Previous chapters have shown that mobile parental
control should be exercised using several methods of mobile parental control.
The specific methods used should take into consideration the child’s stage
of development. Identifying the child’s stage of development will assist in
understanding what methods of mobile parental control are appropriate and
how such methods of mobile parental control should be exercised.
Mobile parental control methods, such as manufacturer level mobile de-
vice features, service provider mobile parental control services, and third-
party software, could play a crucial role in the protection of a child from
mobile Internet related dangers. Such technology can assist in creating an
environment in which parents can monitor and control their child accord-
ing to their own chosen value system and the maturity of the child (Thorn-
burgh & Lin, 2002). However, traditional, non-technological means of mobile
parental control, such as education and parental supervision, could also play
an important role. Education in terms of parents and children alike could
play a preventative role when children are faced with the dangers related
to Internet-enabled mobile devices. Education will in turn assist parents in
performing informed parental supervision. The above mentioned technologi-
cal and non-technological methods of mobile parental control should all form
part of a comprehensive mobile parental control solution for South African
parents.
This chapter will present an artifact developed as part of this research,
in the form of a framework which captures all of the technological and non-
technological methods of mobile parental control. By presenting this frame-
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work, this chapter attempts to address the following research question as
specified in Chapter 1, Section 1.4: “How can mobile parental control be en-
abled in the South African context?”. This will be addressed through the use
of a framework with complementary guidelines. The framework this chapter
will present will consist of the following elements:
• An overview in the form of a role-based framework for mobile parental
control (as depicted in Figure 5.1 below). The role-based framework
for mobile parental control depicts the various role-players in the mo-
bile parental control process. The role-based framework for mobile
parental control provides the context for a parent-based framework for
mobile parental control. As such, this framework can be seen as a high-
level overview of the general context for the more detailed parent-based
framework.
• Guidelines in the form of a parent-based framework for mobile
parental control (as depicted in Figure 5.2 below). This framework
shows a logical flow of the parent’s decision making process when ex-
ercising mobile parental control that stemmed from this research
In order to ensure research rigour, the framework was designed according
to design sciences guidelines (as defined by Hevner, March, Park, and Ram
(2004)), and validated using focus group research methods. The next section
will provide additional insight into the research methods used.
5.2 Methodology
Research can be considered to have several meanings. The Oxford Dictio-
nary states that research is: “the systematic investigation into and study of
materials and sources in order to establish facts and reach new conclusions”
(Oxford Dictionaries, 2010).
5.2.1 Research
Research is the process through which we attempt to answer a question,
formulate a resolution to a problem, or gain a greater understanding of a
phenomenon (Hevner & Chatterjee, 2010). The phenomenon referred to is a
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set of behaviours of some entity that is found interesting by the researcher
(Hevner & Chatterjee, 2010). This dissertation focusses on a specific entity.
The so called entity focussed on in this dissertation is each and every
mobile device using youth in South Africa. The research documented in
this dissertation attempts to describe the problem of youth safety whilst
using mobile devices to access the Internet and Internet-enabled applications.
As defined by Hevner and Chatterjee (2010), this dissertation attempts to
answer specific research questions (as specified in Chapter 1, Section 1.4).
This dissertation also attempts to gain an understanding as to what factors
contribute to the enablement of parental control in South Africa (as discussed
in Chapter 1, Section 1.5). Lastly this dissertation attempts to formulate a
resolution in the form of a framework for the following problem statement:
No framework for the support of mobile device parental control in the South
African context currently exists (as specified in Chapter 1, Section 1.3). The
solution proposed by this research was designed based on the design science
methodology, as described by Hevner et al. (2004).
5.2.2 Design Science research
Hevner and Chatterjee (2010), defined design science research as: “Design
science research is a research paradigm in which a designer answers questions
relevant to human problems via the creation of innovative artifacts, thereby
contributing new knowledge to the body of scientific evidence. The designed
artifacts are both useful and fundamental in understanding that problem.”
The solution this dissertation proposes is in the form of an artificact that
adheres to design science principles, as described by Hevner et al. (2004).
The following illustrates the guidelines, and how they were addressed in this
solution:
• Guideline 1: Design as an Artifact. The developed framework for mo-
bile parental control adheres to all the requirements of a valid artifact
as defined by Hevner et al. (2004).
• Guideline 2: Problem Relevance. The use of mobile parental control
in South Africa is often absent and children are potentially exposed
to harmful content daily. The importance of this problem was pre-
sented and accepted in the form of a paper titled “Mobile parental con-
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trol: South African youth at risk” (Marais, Van Niekerk, & Von Solms,
2011). The importance of parental control was further argued in Chap-
ter 3, Section 3.2.
• Guideline 3: Design Evaluation. The design was evaluated by means of
evidential and interpretative argumentation techniques (as defined by
Mason (2002)) as well as focus group research (as defined by Kitzinger
and Barbour (1999)).
• Guideline 4: Research Contributions. The framework is the main con-
tribution, defining the role players in the adolescent mobile usage pro-
cess, and the role parents must play in safe adolescent mobile usage.
• Guideline 5: Research Rigour. The design research conducted adhered
to guidelines provided by Hevner et al. (2004). The verification of the
research adhered to focus group design as specified by Kitzinger and
Barbour (1999)).
• Guideline 6: Design as a Search Process. The design process occurred
over a period of two years. The initial research led to a paper titled
“Mobile parental control: South African youth at risk”, which was
presented at the 6th International Conference on Pervasive Computing
and Application (ICPCA) (Marais et al., 2011). Based on the initial
research, and feedback received from this conference, further research
was conducted in the form of a secondary literature survey as specified
by Krippendorff (2004). Further improvements to the design were then
argued, based on argumentation techniques as defined by Mason (2002).
• Guideline 7: Communication of Research. As stated, the initial re-
search conducted and its findings were presented in the form of a paper
at the 6th International Conference on Pervasive Computing and Ap-
plication (ICPCA). This led to the publication of the paper in the
EI-indexed IEEE eXplore (Marais et al., 2011). The artifact produced
by the research will be communicated via an additional conference pa-
per in the near future. Thus, this meets the criteria for communication
of the research.
The artefact designed in this research is a framework consisting of a high-
level overview in the form of a role-based framework for mobile parental
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control and also guidelines in the form of a parent-based framework for mobile
parental control. In order to verify the accuracy of the artifact, focus group
research was conducted.
5.2.3 Focus Group Research
The main objective of this research was to create an artifact, in the form
of a framework. The verification of this artifact was done using focus group
research. Freitas, Oliveira, Jenkins, and Popjoy (1998) stated the following
in terms of a focus group: “Focus Group is a type of in-depth interview
accomplished in a group, whose meetings present characteristics defined with
respect to the proposal, size, composition, and interview procedures” (p. 2).
Focus groups are often used to evaluate artifacts. The evaluation of an
artificat through focus groups is used to identify and propose improvements
in the design (Hevner & Chatterjee, 2010). The focus group for validating
the presented framework was conducted according to the requirements set
by Kitzinger and Barbour (1999). Appendix B of this dissertation provides
the documentation regarding the conducted focus group.
The framework proposed in this chapter was developed using research (as
specified by Hevner and Chatterjee (2010)), design science research (as speci-
fied by Hevner et al. (2004)) and focus group research principles (as specified
by Kitzinger and Barbour (1999)). Adherence to this led to the design and
verification of an artifact that proposes a solution for safe adolescent mobile
device usage.
5.3 Mobile parental control framework
The holistic framework stemming from this research has been divided into
a role and a parent-based framework for mobile parental control. The first,
being the role-based framework for mobile parental control, deals with four
major groups of role players, each of which play a role in the safe adolescent
device usage process. In order to attain a comprehensive mobile parental
control solution and protect a child from the risks posed by the Internet via
mobile devices, a synergy between all of the role players must be reached.
The role players in the safe adolescent mobile usage process have been
identified as individuals/organisations that may have influence in the protec-
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tion of children from the dangers of Internet-enabled mobile devices and the
potentially harmful media content accessed through them. Each role player
has been identified and included as they are linked to each mobile parental
control intervention point (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2). The role
players were identified through a literature survey and the synergy between
them has been illustrated as they play their role, in parents’ attaining a
mobile parental control solution (as depicted in Figure 5.1).
 & Schools Hardware Manufacturers
Software Developers Service Providers &Legislation
Mobile Parental Control Solution
Parents
Figure 5.1: Role-based framework for mobile parental control
The role-based framework for mobile parental control provides the larger
context for the parent-based framework of this research. The parent-based
framework developed throughout this research can be seen as the core frame-
work for mobile parental control. The parent-based framework for mobile
parental control stemmed from the role-based framework for mobile parental
and was designed to compensate for a parent’s lack of direct influence on the
decisions of the other role players.
The role-based framework for mobile parental control shows that each of
the underlying role-players has influence and would have to provide a specific
aspect in assisting parents in the process of mobile parental control. However,
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mobile parental control is primarily the responsibility of the parent. This is
pursuant to the fact that a parent does not have a direct influence on the
decisions made by the other role players identified through this research. The
decision still lies with each individual role player on how important mobile
parental control is in the role they play in the safe adolescent mobile device
usage process.
Parents only have the right to make suggestions as to what features
manufacturers of mobile devices and operating systems place on their de-
vices and/or operating systems. Ultimately it is the manufacturer’s decision
whether to spend additional time in the development, design and manu-
facturing of mobile parental controls that protect children from potentially
harmful media content viewed via mobile devices. The same can be said for
service providers and legislation brought in by governmental institutions.
Legislation more generally refers to a bulk of material that people need
to come to terms with (Waldron, 1999). Parents need to accept that legis-
lation does not always make provision for the safety of children when using
mobile devices. It is up to governmental institutions to deem whether mobile
parental control is significant enough threat to children and whether the nec-
essary steps need to be taken in the amendment of legislation. Legislation is
one of several aspects that parents do not have direct influence over in terms
of mobile parental control. Ultimately, the emphasis rests on the parent part
of mobile parental control. This requires parents to intervene at as many
available intervention points in the adolescent mobile device usage process
as possible.
Parents have the ability to implement methods of parental control in sev-
eral possible intervention points in the adolescent mobile device usage process
(as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2). The parent-based framework for
mobile parental control illustrates what methods of control parents should
implement at each possible intervention point. The order in which parents
implement the methods of mobile parental control has less significance but
the implementation of as many available methods of mobile parental control
as possible has more significance in the parent-level framework for mobile
parental control. Several possible scenarios could assist in clarifying these
aspects through interpretive argumentation (Mason, 2002). It could be ar-
gued that the service provider should be identified first before the purchasing
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of a mobile device. However, this is not always possible. The following ex-
ample serves to clarify:
The child in question may have received a mobile device as a present or
even may have won the device through a competition. The device may not
have adequate mobile parental controls. However, the child’s parents may
not be able to afford to purchase the child another mobile device, or may
choose not to. Parents could also have possibly subscribed the child to a
service provider and signed a contract binding them for a 24 month period,
and therefore cannot afford to subscribe the child to a service provider that
provides mobile parental control services.
Thus, parents who are bound to certain elements, such as a device or
a service provider, would need to move their focus and attempts at mo-
bile parental control to the next possible intervention point. The goal of the
framework includes assisting parents who already have elements in place that
bind them down with a means of mobile parental control. It also includes
as a goal to provide parents, who want to provide their child with a mobile
device, with a means of attaining as comprehensive a mobile parental control
solution as possible. Attaining a comprehensive mobile parental control solu-
tion requires the parent to implement methods of mobile parental control in
each of the identified intervention points (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section
4.2).
The parent-based framework for mobile parental control suggests that
the process of attaining a comprehensive mobile parental control solution
requires the parent to be active on all levels of the framework. Each level in
the parent-based framework represents an intervention point that has several
possible methods of mobile parental control that could provide mitigation
(as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2). In contrast, the parent levels in
the parent-based framework were not defined as primary intervention points,
due to the fact that mobile parental control solution attainment cannot occur
without the direct influence of the parent. Thus, activity on all levels requires
the parent to take several steps, whilst each step may have several sub-steps.
Each sub-step in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control
represents a guideline. Each guideline, in the form of a sub-step, illustrated in
the parent-based framework, represents a method of mobile parental control
as it fulfils mitigation at a specific intervention point.
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The mobile parental control process relies on parents to implements meth-
ods of mobile parental control as they are suited to the identified intervention
points (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2) as well as educate themselves
first to ensure that all the methods of mobile parental control implemented
are verified. Educating themselves with regards to mobile parental control
is the first and foremost task of a parent wanting to exercise such control.
Without such self-education the parent will not have the necessary knowledge
to make educated parental control decisions.
5.3.1 Parental self-education
The first step that parents need to take is to educate themselves. The
parental self-education step plays a crucial role in the attainment of a compre-
hensive mobile parental control solution. Parents need to educate themselves
before they will be able protect their child from potentially harmful mobile
Internet content through the use of a mobile parental control solution. The
self-education process starts with gaining knowledge on Internet and mobile
device usage risk.
5.3.1.1 Gain Internet and mobile device usage risk knowledge
As suggested by the top level of the parent-based framework for mobile
parental control, the first sub-step, in the parental self-education step, re-
quires parents to gain knowledge about adolescent Internet and mobile de-
vice usage risk (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.1.2). It is not only
important to gain knowledge of Internet safety but also of the mobile de-
vices themselves. Some risks exist that are exclusive to mobile devices. The
difference will be illustrated using scenario type examples.
Examples of mobile device risk may include any of the following (but are
not limited to this list):
• The child may receive messages that may include inappropriate gestures
via SMS, or an instant messaging client.
• The child may be on the receiving end of inappropriate pictures/photos
and even video footage via SMS, mms or instant messaging client.
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• The child may also be receiving calls from strangers, who want to have
inappropriate conversations.
• The child may be taking part in “sexting” via SMS, mms or instant
messaging client.
• The child may be a victim of cyber bullying via SMS, mms or instant
messaging client.
In contrast, Internet safety risk examples may include any of the following
(but are not limited to this list):
• The child may be viewing potentially harmful media content on the
Internet via a mobile device, accidently or deliberately.
• The child may receive inappropriate social networking, instant messag-
ing messages and/or e-mails.
• The child may accidently share personal information with a stranger or
social networking platform, instant messaging client, or e-mail.
• The child may be convinced to meet a person in real life, whom they
have met over the Internet, via social networking platforms, instant
messaging clients, or e-mail.
• The child may be taking part in “sexting” via social networking plat-
forms, instant messaging clients, or e-mail.
• The child may become a victim of cyber bullying via social networking
platforms, instant messaging clients, or e-mail.
The above lists of possible Internet and mobile device risks only cover
some of the most prominent risks. Several other risks exist which parents
need to be aware of. Parents could become more aware of the risks their child
face when using Internet-enabled mobile devices by educating themselves on
such topics. Once parents are aware of adolescent Internet and mobile device
usage risks, methods of mitigation need to be identified. This dissertation
classified methods of mitigation, as methods of mobile parental control which
are directly linked to points of mobile parental control intervention (As dis-
cussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2).
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5.3.1.2 Gain knowledge of Intervention points and methods of
intervention
The second sub-step, in the parental self-education step, is that of becoming
acquainted with mobile parental control intervention points and methods of
mobile parental control suited to those intervention points. Several interven-
tion points have been identified. The intervention points identified include
the child, the device, the service provider and third-party software. Meth-
ods of mobile parental control have been identified and discussed as they are
most suitable to the intervention points identified (As discussed in Chapter
4, Section 4.2). Parents need to become acquainted with mobile parental
control intervention points and related methods of mitigation. Only once
parents have achieved this will they be able to provide their child with a
form of adequate Internet, and mobile device safety education. The guide-
lines in the form of sub-steps, relating to the parental self-education step,
have been summarised in Table 5.1.
Reference: Description:
5.3.1.1 Parents must gain knowledge of adolescent Internet
and mobile device usage risk.
5.3.1.2 Parents should become acquainted with mobile
parental control intervention points and methods.
Table 5.1: Summary of parental self-education step
The first level in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control
suggests that parents educate themselves on risks relating to Internet and
mobile devices and methods of mitigation. Only once parents achieve this,
will they be able to take the first step in attempting to provide their child
with a comprehensive mobile parental control solution. The first intervention
point (As discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.1) that makes up the second
level of the parent-based framework for mobile parental control is that of the
child.
5.3.2 Child
The second-step parents need to take, in order to attain a comprehen-
sive mobile parental control solution, is to educate their child based on the
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knowledge they gained in step one of the parent-based framework for mo-
bile parental control. Parents must also provide their child with examples
of dangers they may face and finally exercise regular parental supervision if
possible. Firstly however, parents need to exercise mobile usage and Internet
safety education.
5.3.2.1 Provide mobile device usage and Internet safety education
The first and second sub-step in the child step of the parent-based frame-
work for mobile parental control suggests that a parent educate their child
on safe Internet and mobile device usage (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section
4.2.1.2). The education of a child on safe Internet and mobile device usage
can be encapsulated into one sub-step. However, due to the exclusivity of
some elements in each (As discussed by means of example in Section 5.3.1),
they have been separated into two sub-steps in the parent-based framework
for mobile parental control. Nevertheless sub-steps one and two, of the child
step, require the parent, who has attained the knowledge themself in step one,
the parental self-education step, to share that knowledge with their child by
means of education. Parents should, by means of education, teach their chil-
dren the do’s and don’ts of Internet and mobile device usage. This could
assist children in their decision making process when making use of Internet-
enabled mobile devices. Another means of assisting a child in their decision
making process, when making use of an Internet-enabled mobile device, is
making the child aware of possible dangers.
5.3.2.2 Create awareness on possible dangers
The third sub-step, in the child step of the parent-based framework for
mobile parental control, is that the parent should make the child aware of
possible dangers they may face when making use of an Internet-enabled mo-
bile device. The process of making a child aware may, however, be dependent
on the child’s physical and mental stage of development. Parents should de-
termine what possible dangers exist for which awareness would have the most
positive impact on their child, but yet not expose them to elements they may
not understand yet. Several possible dangers exist and will be illustrated by
use of scenario type examples.
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Examples of possible dangers that parents may make their child aware of
may include any of the following (but are not limited to this list):
• In some cases a child may have viewed violent content accidently via
an Internet-enabled mobile device, and is now experiencing nightmares.
• The child in question may be talking to someone they met over the
Internet, via a social networking platform, instant messaging client or
e-mail service, whom they thought was a child of their age. In the end
it was not the case that this person was a child their age, but rather an
adult sending inappropriate content to them.
• The child may have been convinced to meet in person in real life, whom
they met over the Internet, via social networking platforms, instant
messaging clients or e-mail, for socialisation reasons, but instead the
other person ended up asking them to perform inappropriate actions.
• The child may have phoned a phone number to perform an innocent’
prank, but is now at the end of an abusive response by constantly re-
ceiving threatening phone calls from the person they attempted to prank
call.
The list depicting possible dangers relating to Internet-enabled mobile
devices above only represents a few examples of possible dangers. Parents
should make their children aware of such dangers, due to its ability to assist
them in their decision making process when using their Internet-enabled mo-
bile devices for recreational or educational purposes (As discussed in Chap-
ter 3, Section 3.2.1). Once a parent has educated their child, based on the
knowledge they have gathered from educating themselves, and made their
child aware of possible dangers, a parent should provide a level of parental
supervision.
5.3.2.3 Exercise parental supervision
The fourth sub-step, in the child step of the parent-based framework for
mobile parental control requires the parent to perform a level of parental
supervision. Due to the mobility of mobile devices, this step may be an im-
possible task for a parent. The sub-step of parental supervision suggests that
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parents perform parental super vision when opportunity arises. It is impor-
tant to note that parental supervision does not necessarily entail traditional
physical inspection of every activity the child performs on the mobile device
at a given time. Parental supervision could be seen in either a traditional or
a non-traditional sense.
Parental supervision for mobile devices can be exercised in a traditional
sense, and in a non-traditional, less formal sense. Performing parental su-
pervision in a traditional sense means the parent watches the child’s every
action, as they perform certain activities (As discussed in Chapter 2, Section
2.2.2 and again in Chapter 3, Section 3.2.1.1) on the mobile device. This
could however, intrude on the child’s privacy (As discussed in Chapter 4,
Section 4.2.1.1) or even lead to child’s learning to hide online activity from
their parent. In such cases, a less traditional means of parental control may
be more suitable.
The non-traditional approach to parental supervision of adolescent mo-
bile device usage can be exercised by being obtuse and asking related ques-
tions. Parental supervision, through obtuseness and asking informing ques-
tions about the activities the child performs on their mobile device, may give
the parent a form of insight as to the child’s mobile device usage. Through
this, parents may gain insight as to what their child is viewing on their
Internet-enabled mobile device and how they are responding to it. The non-
traditional approach to parental supervision of adolescent mobile device us-
age may require the parent to be discreet.
The sub-step of performing parental supervision requires a level of dili-
gence and discretion. Parents should perform this step in the most obtuse
way possible. Depending on the child’s stage of development, they may or
may not respond to it in a positive manner. Some children might even react
with dissatisfaction, in the form of aggression. This may be due to their stage
of development and their own process of developing an identity (Cole, Cole,
& Lightfoot, 2004). Thus, if that is the case, and the parental supervision
sub-step is not suitable, at the child’s specific stage of development, parents
should shift their focus to the next step in the parent-based framework for
mobile parental control. Guidelines in the form of sub-steps, relating to the
child step, have been summarised in Table 5.2.
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Reference: Description:
5.3.2.1 Parents must provide their child with safe Internet and
mobile device usage education.
5.3.2.2 Parents must make their child aware of possible dan-
gers relating to Internet-enabled mobile device usage.
5.3.2.3 Parents must exercise parental supervision, by using a
traditional and/or a non-tradition approach.
Table 5.2: Summary of the Child step
The child step of the parent-based framework for mobile parental control
made use of several methods of mobile of mobile parental control and were
discussed as four prominent sub-steps. The last sub-step in the child step,
namely parental supervision, poses a great challenge, and may not be the
easiest to achieve. Nevertheless, parents are urged to attempt exercising this
step, if their child’s stage of development allows it, as it plays a definite role
in the child step of the parent-based framework for mobile parental control.
The next step in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control is
that of providing the child with safety in terms of the device.
5.3.3 Device
The third step in order to attain a comprehensive mobile parental control
solution, as indicated by the parent-based framework for mobile parental
control, requires parents to implement mobile parental control of the child’s
mobile device. The device step in the parent-based framework for mobile
parental control requires the parent to gain knowledge by becoming ac-
quainted with manufacturer included operating system level mobile parental
controls available for their child’s mobile device and other devices. Parents
should also consider purchasing a different mobile device or keep the cur-
rent one and enable any possible manufacturer included operating system
level mobile parental controls. Gaining knowledge is the first sub-step of the
device step in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control.
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5.3.3.1 Gain knowledge of operating system level mobile parental
controls
The first sub-step in the device step of the parent-based framework for
mobile parental control dictates that parents must first become acquainted
with manufacturer included operating system level mobile parental controls,
to the extent to which they are present, and in some cases are not present
on some mobile device.
Certain mobile device manufacturers include mobile parental controls for
a device operating system level, which allow parents to enable and disable
several mobile parental control related features on the device (as discussed
in Chapter 4, section 4.2.3). This sub-step requires the parent to become
acquainted with the device operating system level mobile parental controls
available on their child’s device, and on other devices. Only by becoming
acquainted with the available device operating system level mobile parental
controls, will parents be able to make an informed decision as to the adequacy
of the features provided by their child’s mobile device. Inadequacy of device
operating system level mobile parental controls may exist on the child’s de-
vice. Thus, the parent-based framework for mobile parental control, in that
case, requires the parents to purchase the child a different mobile device.
5.3.3.2 Purchase a different or keep the current device
The second and third sub-step in the device step of the parent-based
framework for mobile parental control suggests that a parent either purchase
their child a different mobile device or keep the device their child is currently
using. These sub-steps have been encapsulated as one, in order to make
provision for parents who are bound to certain elements, such as not wanting
to, or not being able to, purchase their child a different mobile device based
on the mobile parental controls provided by the mobile devices, operating
system (as discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.3). Nonetheless, the next sub-
step requires parents to enable the mentioned device operating system level
mobile parental controls.
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5.3.3.3 Enable operating system level mobile parental controls
The next sub-step in the device step of the parent-based framework for mobile
parental control requires parents to enable the mentioned device operating
system level mobile parental controls for their child’s current device or on the
child’s newly purchased device. Sub-step four states that device operating
system level mobile parental controls available on the child’s mobile device
should be enabled, based on the knowledge parents acquired by becoming ac-
quainted with manufacturer included operating system level mobile parental
controls (as discussed in sub-step one in the device step of the parent-based
framework for mobile parental control).
The sub-steps of the device step are seen as the device level guidelines
in attaining a comprehensive mobile parental control solution and have been
summarised in Table 5.3 accordingly.
Reference: Description:
5.3.3.1 The parent must become acquainted with manufac-
turer included operating system level mobile parental
controls.
5.3.3.2 The parent should consider purchasing their child a
different mobile device if a lack of specific manufacturer
included operating system level mobile parental control
features exists on the device, or otherwise keep the
current device.
5.3.3.3 The parent must enable the manufacturer included op-
erating system level mobile parental control of their
child’s device.
Table 5.3: Summary of the Device step
The possibility exists that parents could gain the required knowledge of
manufacturer included operating system level mobile parental controls by
becoming acquainted accordingly, but experience limitations due to being
bound by elements out of their control, such as the child’s current mobile
device (as discussed by means of an example in Section 5.3). In this case,
the parent-based framework for mobile parental control suggests that parents
implement the manufacturer included operating system level mobile parental
controls that are available on their child’s current device. Parents still have
the opportunity to acquire mobile parental control features they would have
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acquired through purchasing a different mobile device by means of service
provider mobile parental control services or third-party mobile parental con-
trol software.
5.3.4 Service Provider
Mobile service provider level mobile parental control intervention makes up
the fourth step in the parent-based framework for mobile parental con-
trol. The service provider step strongly resembles the device step, however
the service provider step focuses rather on the service provider the child
is subscribed to. The service provider step requires the parent to become
acquainted with service provider level mobile parental control services. Par-
ents also need to consider unsubscribing their child from their current ser-
vice provider (if needed) and re-subscribe the child with another. If not,
parents could keep the child subscribed to the current service provider and
enable service provider level mobile parental control services. In order for
parents to attain a comprehensive mobile parental control solution on a ser-
vice provider level, they should first gain knowledge of service provider level
mobile parental control services.
5.3.4.1 Gain knowledge of service provider level mobile parental
control services
Parents wanting to acquire a comprehensive mobile parental control solution
need to perform several sub-steps relating to mobile service providers. The
first sub-step in the service provider step of the parent-based framework
for mobile parental control requires parents to first become acquainted with
service provider level mobile parental control services, as they are provided
by some mobile service provider, and as unprovided by others.
Mobile parental control services are provided by some mobile service
providers (as discussed in Chapter 1, Section 1.2.4). Such services allow
parents to enable and disable mobile parental control, in the form of mobile
Internet filtering. A mobile Internet filtering service attempts to filter the
content the child may view via a mobile device and remove any unwanted po-
tentially harmful media content (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.2.4).
The first sub-step states that a parent must become acquainted with service
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several mobile service providers, the mobile parental control services they
provide (if available), and how to enable such services. Once acquainted,
parents will be able to decide whether the service provider their child is cur-
rently subscribed to is adequate or not and whether they need to subscribe
their child to another mobile service provider or not.
5.3.4.2 Subscribe the child to a different service provider or keep
the current subscription
As mentioned, a great similarity exists between the device step and the service
provider step. This is no difference in sub-steps two and three of the
service provider step. Once again, the second and third sub-steps have been
encapsulated as one, in order to make provision for parents who are bound
to certain elements and therefore cannot subscribe their child to a different
mobile service provider. Parents may be bound to a service provider who does
not provide mobile parental control services and may not be able to change
the mobile service provider which their child is subscribed to. There may
be more than one reason why a parent cannot change the service provider
their child is subscribed to. Possible reasons will be illustrated by the use of
scenario type examples.
Example reasons why a parent cannot or prefers not to subscribe their
child to another mobile service provider may include any of the following
(but are not limited to this list):
• Parents might be bound by a contractual agreement with the mobile
service provider and cannot opt out.
• Parents might not be able to afford the rates charged by a particular
mobile service provider.
• Parents may also prefer to keep their child subscribed to the same ser-
vice provider they are subscribed to for ease of account management.
The parent-based framework makes provision for parents bound by service
provider related elements. If a parent is bound to a service provider who
doesn’t provide mobile parental control service, they should move their focus
to the third-party software level (which will be discussed in the next step)
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for such services. However, parents who aren’t bound and are able to re-
subscribe their child to a service provider who does provide mobile parental
control service, should move to such services.
5.3.4.3 Enable service provider level mobile parental control ser-
vices
Sub-step four in the service provider step, of the parent-based framework
for mobile parental control, dictates that parents enable the mobile parental
control related service provider services that they became acquainted with
in sub-step one of the service provider step. Once parents have become
acquainted with mobile parental control related mobile service provider ser-
vices, as they are provided by the mobile service provider their child is sub-
scribed to, only then should parents enable and manage such services (as
discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.2.2).
The guidelines in the form of sub-steps, relating to the service provider
step, have been summarised in Table 5.4.
Reference: Description:
5.3.4.1 The parent must become acquainted with service
provider level mobile parental control services.
5.3.4.2 The parent should consider unsubscribing their child
from the current service provider, and re-subscribing
their child to a different service provider if the service
provider the child is subscribed to does not provide
mobile parental control services. Parents could on the
other hand keep their child subscribed to the current
service provider.
5.3.4.3 The parent must enable the service provider level mo-
bile parental control services for their child’s device if
the service provider the child is subscribed to provides
such a service.
Table 5.4: Summary of the Service provider step
Parents should gain knowledge of service provider level mobile parental
services by becoming acquainted accordingly. Once acquainted, parents
should be able to make an informed choice about which service provider
their child should be subscribed to and how to enable such services. This
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will play a role in the attainment of a comprehensive mobile parental control
solution.
Parents that have become acquainted may come to the realisation that
they are bound to a specific service provider, who doesn’t provide mobile
parental control services. However, parents still have the opportunity to
acquire such features through the use of a third-party software package.
5.3.5 Third-party Software
The fifth step in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control
is third-party mobile parental control software attainment and enablement.
It has been discussed that parents would have to follow the fifth step of
the parent-based framework, whether or not they subscribed their child to
a mobile service provider which offers mobile parental control services (as
discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.3.4).
The fifth step in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control
states that the parent must perform several sub-steps that form part of the
third-party software step. Parents must become acquainted with third-party
mobile parental control software packages. Consequently parents must de-
termine which third-party mobile parental control software features are most
suitable based on their child’s stage of development. Once suitable features
have been identified parents need to acquire a third-party mobile parental
control software package that provides said features. Only then should par-
ents enable the third-party mobile parental control software package. How-
ever, parents first need to gain the requisite knowledge regarding available
third-party mobile parental control software options.
5.3.5.1 Gain knowledge of third-party mobile parental control
software
Third-party mobile parental control software plays a crucial step in the at-
tainment of a comprehensive mobile parental control solution. The first
sub-step in the third-party software step of the parent-based framework
for mobile parental control requires parents to first become acquainted with
available Third-party mobile parental control software packages, their instal-
lation, and their management. Only once so acquainted would parents have
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the necessary knowledge to determine which third-party mobile parental con-
trol software features are going to best suit their child.
5.3.5.2 Determine suitable third-party mobile parental control
software features
Sub-step two in the third-party software step of the parent-based framework
for mobile parental control, states that the parent must determine which mo-
bile parental control third-party software features would be most suitable for
protecting their child from potentially harmful media content and/or indi-
vidual. This process requires a parent to use the knowledge they gained
in sub-step one in the third-party software step of the parent-based frame-
work for mobile parental control in determining their child’s mobile parental
control needs (as discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.3.5.1).
Parents must determine their child’s stage of development as well as mo-
bile usage habits and combine that with the knowledge of third-party mobile
parental control software packages. This combination must be used to es-
tablish which mobile parental control third-party software features would
be most suitable to their child, their child’s device, and the mobile service
provider their child is subscribed to. Once parents have established this, they
need to acquire a third-party software package that provides established mo-
bile parental control third-party software features.
5.3.5.3 Acquire third-party mobile parental control software
Parents who have determined which third-party mobile parental control soft-
ware features are most suitable for their child as stipulated in sub-step two
of the third-party software step in the parent-based framework for mobile
parental control (as discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.3.5.1), must now ac-
quire a third-party mobile parental control software package. Sub-step
three of the third-party software step in the parent-based framework for
mobile parental control states that a parent must acquire a third-party mo-
bile parental control software package based on predetermined features. The
feature set contained in third-party mobile parental control software packages
is not the only deciding factor when a parent acquires a third-party mobile
parental control software package. Parents must consider the difference in
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feature sets when deciding on a third-party mobile parental control software
package.
One factor parents must take into account when acquiring a third-party
mobile parental control software package is the difference in feature set from
package to package. It is known that some third-party mobile parental
control software packages do contain features that other third-party mobile
parental control software packages may not (as discussed in Chapter 4, Sec-
tion 4.2.4.1). Parents must do a thorough comparison of feature sets based on
the knowledge they have gain in sub set one in the third-party software step
of the parent-based framework for mobile parental control (as discussed in
Chapter 5, Section 5.3.5.1). Not only do parents have to make a comparison
of the feature sets, but also a comparison in terms of mobile platforms.
Third-party mobile parental control software packages are mobile plat-
form/operating system dependent. Some third-party mobile parental control
software packages may support a specific mobile platform, whereas others
may not (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.4.1). Thus, parents must
carry out comparison of the mobile platforms and acquire a third-party mo-
bile parental control software package that supports their child’s mobile de-
vice platform. The mobile platform comparison forms part of identifying
which third-party mobile parental control software package would be deemed
most suitable for their child, and the acquirement thereof.
Once parents have identified the third-party mobile parental control soft-
ware features most relevant to their child (as discussed in Chapter 5, Section
5.3.5.1), identified the third-party mobile parental control software package
that possesses the identified features, and acquired such a third-party mo-
bile parental control software package, the process of enablement must be
initiated.
5.3.5.4 Enable third-party mobile parental control software
The third-party mobile parental control software that has been acquired by
parents seeking a comprehensive mobile parental control solution, as indi-
cated in sub-step three of the third-party software step in the parent-based
framework for mobile parental control (as discussed in Chapter 5, Section
5.3.5.3), should consequently be enabled on the child’s mobile device. The
enablement process makes up sub-step four of the third-party software step
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in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control. In order to en-
able the third-party mobile parental control software package, parents must
install the software on the child’s mobile device and configure it based on the
knowledge they have gained in sub-step one of the third-party software step
in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control (as discussed in
Chapter 5, Section 5.3.5.1). Specific information as to the installation and
configuration of the mentioned third-party mobile parental control software
goes beyond the scope of this research.
Guidelines in the form of sub-steps, relating to the third-party software
step, have been summarised in Table 5.5.
Reference: Description:
5.3.5.1 Parents have to become acquainted with third-party
mobile parental control software packages in terms of
their inherent features, installation and management.
5.3.5.2 Parents should determine which parental control fea-
tures are most suited to their child, based on their
child’s physical and mental stage of development.
5.3.5.3 Parents must acquire mobile parental control software
that contains the features determined in sub-step one
of the third-party software step.
5.3.5.4 Parents must enable the third-party mobile parental
control software they acquired in sub-step two of the
third-party software step on their child’s mobile de-
vice, by installing and configuring the software on their
child’s mobile device.
Table 5.5: Summary of the Third-party software step
The third-party software step in the parent-based framework for mobile
parental control requires parents to enable a third-party mobile parental con-
trol software package on their child’s mobile device. In order to complete the
enablement process, parents’ first need to become acquainted with such soft-
ware and choose a software package most suited for their child based on a set
identified feature set. The implementation of a third-party mobile parental
control software package is not the final step in the parent-based framework
for mobile parental control, as deemed necessary for the attainment of a
comprehensive mobile parental control solution. Third-party mobile parental
control software needs to be monitored and improved/refined more often than
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other mechanisms. This is because third-party mobile parental control soft-
ware gives parents direct access to their child’s mobile usage habits. However,
several other steps in the parent-based framework for mobile parental control
also require constant monitoring and improvement.
5.3.6 Mobile parental control improvement
The sixth step, making up the final step in the parent-based framework for
mobile parental control, is a process of improvement. The mobile parental
control improvement step comprises two sub-steps, which together form the
process of mobile parental control solution, improvement, verification and
monitoring. Parents need to ensure that the methods of mobile parental
control intervention implemented as suggested in the first five steps of the
parent-based framework for mobile parental control are verified, monitored
and improved over time. The first sub-step requires parents to exercise verifi-
cation and monitoring of all methods of mobile parental control intervention.
5.3.6.1 Verification and monitoring
Parents who have implemented all of the steps discussed thus far need to ver-
ify that each step is in place and has not been compromised or circumvented
in any way. Parents also need to monitor their child’s mobile usage, whether
it is through physical monitoring or technological monitoring using features
included in third-party mobile parental control software. The first sub-step
in the mobile parental control improvement step of the parent-based frame-
work for mobile parental control requires the afore-mentioned verification
and monitoring.
Verification and monitoring go hand in hand. This may be due to being
able to achieve the verification process through means of monitoring. It is
stated that a level of technological division exist between generations (as dis-
cussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.1.2) and the possibility exists that children
might carry the knowledge needed to circumvent certain mobile parental
controls implemented by parents. Thus, parents need to be pro-active in
monitoring their child’s mobile device usage habits through means of physi-
cal supervision and also by making use of technological monitoring tools (as
mentioned in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.4.1). Another means of ensuring that
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the child does not circumvent the mobile parental controls put in place by
a parent who is trying to achieve a comprehensive mobile parental control
solution, is by regularly improving the suggested methods of mobile parental
control in each step in the parent-based framework for mobile parental con-
trol.
5.3.6.2 Continual improvement cycle
The second sub-step in the mobile parental control improvement step of
the parent-based framework for mobile parental control suggests that par-
ents exercise a continual improvement cycle. The cycle referred to is an
informal cycle which does not constitute a formal document. The continual
improvement cycle rather represents the need to ensure that parents are up
to date with technology and methods of mobile parental control, as required
by the parent-based framework for mobile parental control. This will ensure
that all suggested methods of mobile parental control intervention stay in
place and ultimately will contribute to the safety of a child making use of an
Internet-enabled mobile device.
The guidelines for the mobile parental control improvement step have
been summarised in Table 5.6.
Reference: Description:
5.3.5.1 Parents must verify that all of the methods of mobile
parental control put in place as suggested by each step
in the parent-based framework are still in place and
monitor (where applicable).
5.3.5.2 Parents must develop an improvement cycle through
the need to improve their child’s mobile parental con-
trol solution.
Table 5.6: Summary of the Improvement step
Parents who are seeking to implement a comprehensive mobile parent’s
control solution need to implement mobile parental control of several distinct
levels. Each level of the mobile parental control contains several methods of
mobile parental control intervention that are deemed fitting based on litera-
ture surveys (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2). The levels and meth-
ods of mobile parental control have been referred to and discussed as several
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steps with underlying sub-steps. By following the steps and underlying sub-
steps suggested by the parent-based framework for mobile parental control,
parents will attain a comprehensive mobile parental control solution. The
parent-based framework for mobile parental control has been summarised in
the form of an overview.
5.4 Framework Summary
Parents need to consider what is provided by the other adolescent mobile
device usage role-players at the given time and implement methods of mobile
parental control accordingly. Following this process and adhering to the
underpinning guidelines presented in support of the process could lead to
comprehensive mobile parental control. The underpinning guidelines have
been depicted in the form of a parent-based framework for mobile parental
control.
It has been mentioned that parents are the only ones who have direct
control as to how mobile parental control can be implemented in their child’s
mobile device usage process. Technology has the potential to evolve over
time (Tian, 2012). Therefor a parent cannot only implement but also needs
to continuously verify, monitor and improve the controls in place. Hence,
the process of mobile parental control, as suggested by the parent-based
framework for mobile parental control (as depicted in Figure 5.2 below), is
one where the parent is continuously involved.
The parent-based framework discussed in this chapter consists of several
steps, with underlying sub-steps. The following list summarises the steps
and underlying sub-steps of the parent-based framework for mobile parental
control:
• Parental self-education
– Gain Internet and mobile device usage risk knowledge.
– Gain knowledge of Intervention points and methods of interven-
tion.
• Child
– Provide mobile device usage and Internet safety education.
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– Create awareness of possible dangers.
– Exercise parental supervision.
• Device
– Gain knowledge of operating system level mobile parental controls.
– Purchase different or keep current device.
– Enable operating system level mobile parental controls.
• Service provider
– Gain knowledge of service provider level mobile parental control
services.
– Subscribe child to different service provider or keep current sub-
scription.
– Enable service provider level mobile parental controls services.
• Third-party software
– Gain knowledge of third-party mobile parental control software.
– Determine suitable third-party mobile parental control software
features.
– Acquire third-party mobile parental control software.
– Enable third-party mobile parental control software.
• Mobile parental control improvement
– Verification and monitoring.
– Continual improvement cycle.
The elements summarised in the above list have been depicted visually
to assist in understanding of the concepts discussed. Figure 5.2 depicts the
parent-based framework for mobile parental control:
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Parent
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with possible
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Figure 5.2: Parent-based framework for mobile parental control
It has been mentioned in Section 5.3 that the mobile parental control
process’s biggest role player is the parent. The mobile parental control pro-
cess starts and ends with the parent. Thus, the parent is featured more than
once in this framework (as depicted in Chapter 5, Figure 5.2). The resulting
framework from this research was verified by means of a focus group that
assisted in finalising the parent-based framework for mobile parental control
as a whole.
5.5 Framework Verification
The framework developed and discussed in this chapter has been verified us-
ing a focus group (as defined by Kitzinger and Barbour (1999)). The focus
group consisted of 11 members (excluding the researcher, research supervisor,
and a focus group moderator). The focus group composition consisted pre-
dominantly of IT professionals and included both parents and non-parents.
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Participants were spread in terms of age. Ages of participants ranged from
23- to 60 years of age. The participants also had varying levels of educa-
tion. The composition of the focus group was designed as a diverse group
which represented several races, ages and levels of education. The goal of the
framework was to get a consensus on the validity of the framework through
the use of two scenarios and a short accompanying questionnaire.
The participants were given the task of briefly studying the framework,
additional non-generalised information, and the provided scenarios. Sev-
eral inputs were provided by the participants and the framework has been
improved accordingly. Participants were asked several questions in a final
questionnaire to gain opinions on the resulting framework derived from this
research.
Participants were asked whether, in their opinion, the framework could
assist parents in exercising mobile parental control. All 11 participants of the
focus group believed that it could in fact assist parents. Participants were
also asked to give their opinion about the framework which yielded several
responses.
The following list contains several responses from participants of the focus
group:
• “A very good framework & a positive step in the right direction”
• “It is a good addition for parents in educating themselves and their
children with the threats of mobile use”
• “I think it will assist parents if they need to apply parental controls”
• “Simple and very easy to understand”
• “I believe this will help parents enhance their control of the content
delivered to their children”
• “Informative and easily understood”
The following list contains several negative and suggestive responses from
participants of the focus group:
• “I believe more guidelines provided before the framework would be
beneficial”
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• “Sometimes children are more technology savy than parents. How do
we help parents in this regard?”
• “The parent levels should be more pervasive throughout the entire
framework”
It is important to note that a level of generalisation was incorporated into
the design of the parent-based framework for mobile parental control. Partic-
ipants of the focus group that had a technical and/or academic background
attained consensus in that adequate generalisation were incorporated into
the design of the parent-based framework for mobile parental control. As
mentioned, Appendix B of this dissertation provides detailed documentation
on how the focus group was conducted.
5.6 Generalisation
The parent-based framework for mobile parental control depicted in Figure
5.2 and discussed throughout this chapter comprises generalised, non-specific
steps and sub-steps. The non-specific nature of the steps and sub-steps was
incorporated intentionally to provide some longevity to the artifact (which in
this case is the parent-based framework for mobile parental control). In each
case, the step of parental self-education will serve to provide more specific
detail during the use of the actual framework.
As mentioned by Tian (2012), over the past 20 year’s technological ad-
vances have changed the weight, size design and use of mobile technology
(p. 26). One can only assume that there will be advances in mobile technol-
ogy to come. Therefore, a degree of longevity incorporation was attempted
through the use of generalisation. The generalisation is intended to provide
a framework that can assist in attaining a comprehensive mobile parental
control solution, whilst being resistant to evolving technology.
5.7 Conclusion
This chapter presented a mobile parental control framework that was devel-
oped in order to address the primary research problem of this dissertation.
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The framework, as a valid artifact, attempted to form a mobile parental
control solution.
The mobile parental control solution that stemmed from this research
was presented in the form of an arficact. The artifact was designed based
on design science principles (as described by Hevner et al. (2004)). The
artifact took the form of a context providing a role-based framework for mo-
bile parental control and a parent-based framework for mobile parental con-
trol. Subsequently, the Artificat was verified using focus group research (as
specified by Kitzinger and Barbour (1999)), which unanimously revealed the
artifacts value in terms of protecting children from the dangers of Internet-
enabled mobile device usage. The main artifact, the parent-based frame-
work for mobile parental control, suggests methods of mobile parental con-
trol through means of steps that parents should follow when attempting to
attain a comprehensive mobile parental control solution.
The parent-based framework for mobile parental control illustrated the
most important methods of mobile parental control, different levels, in the
form of steps and underlying sub-steps. The steps where several methods of
mobile parental control must take place included: education for the parent
themselves, mobile parental controls in terms of the child, mobile parental
control of the child’s device, mobile parental control services provided by
mobile service providers, third-party mobile parental control software and
finally continuous improvement of each step. The above steps together form
a mobile parental control solution, specifically in a South African context
that attempted to provide South African parents with a means of attaining
a comprehensive mobile parental control solution.
The next chapter will conclude this research by briefly summarising the
findings of this dissertation, and also discuss possible future research stem-
ming from the work in this dissertation.
Chapter 6
Conclusion
“In literature and in life we ultimately pursue, not conclusions, but begin-
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This chapter will conclude this research. The conclusion will show how
the dissertation’s problem was addressed by reaching the research objectives
and answering the related research questions. Finally, the possibility of future
work will be discussed.
6.1 Introduction
It is said, that most parents are unaware of the risks their child face when
making use of the Internet via an Internet-enabled mobile device such as
a smart phone. The Internet is a world of uncensored information, thus
when children make use of it via a mobile device, they run the risk of being
exposed to potentially harmful media content. Therefore, it was argued that
a holistic framework is needed to support parents in becoming aware of the
risks related to mobile Internet use and the protection of their children from
the associated risk.
Initial research indicated that no framework for the support of mobile de-
vice parental control, in the South African context, currently existed. Thus,
the need for the development of such a framework was identified. The pri-
mary objective of this research was to show how mobile parental control can
be enabled in a South African context by means of a framework.
In order to meet the primary objective of mobile parental control enable-
ment in a South African context, several secondary objectives had to be met.
The secondary objectives (as identified in Chapter 1, Section 1.5), were as
follows:
• The factors contributing to the enablement of mobile parental control
in South Africa had to be identified.
• The areas in the mobile data exchange process where mobile parental
control interventions could take place had to be identified.
• The applicability of specific mobile parental control interventions had
to be demonstrated in the South African context.
Each sub-objective had to be addressed by answering several secondary
research questions. The secondary research questions (as identified in Chap-
ter 1, Section 1.4), were as follows:
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• Which factors contributed to the lack of mobile parental control in
South Africa?
• Which mobile parental control interventions were possible at various
“points” in the adolescent mobile device usage process?
• Which of the identified mobile parental control interventions were ap-
propriate in the South African context?
The objectives and related research questions pertaining to this research
were met and answered. The following section will briefly outline how these
objectives were reached.
The research that led to the development of this holistic framework spanned
several chapters. The chapters in this dissertation attempted to address the
specific objectives by answering the specific research questions.
6.2 Dissertation summary
The first chapter in this dissertation attempted to provide a brief outline of
adolescent mobile device usage, the associated risks, and the possible meth-
ods of mitigation based on the initial literature surveys. The initial literature
surveys also led to the identification of the problem this dissertation wished
to address, namely, there being no framework for the support of mobile device
parental control in the South African context. The discussion surrounding
the problem was used to establish the need for a mobile parental control so-
lution in a South African context. Appropriate research, containing several
research questions and objectives, was proposed and it was argued that that
would assist in providing a solution by means of a framework.
The second chapter of this dissertation served as background, discussing
adolescent mobile device usage, in the South African telecommunication in-
frastructure and attempted to identify why mobile parental control was not
being used. The second chapter attempted to identify which factors con-
tribute to the lack of mobile parental control in South Africa, as was stated in
the research objectives (as identified in Chapter 1, Section 1.5). One would
have assumed that large scale poverty plays a direct role in the lack of mo-
bile parental control use, but the literature indicated rather that it played
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an indirect role. Even though South Africa had and still has a high poverty
rate, children and parents alike still rely on mobile technology for their voice
and data communication needs. Poverty is contributing indirectly by being
at the root of people’s lack of education and mobile device usage awareness.
More importantly it has been identified that control mechanisms and neces-
sary legislation is contributing to the lack of mobile parental control in South
Africa. Several factors in the lack of mobile parental control in South Africa
were identified and argued.
The third chapter continued to serve as background, by discussing parental
control in general and the importance thereof. The activities which children
perform and learn with, on Internet-enabled mobile devices, were discussed
in conjunction with the possible risks. Parental control as a method of miti-
gation of said risks was defined in order to provide a greater understanding.
The importance of parental control was progressively argued by emphasising
a significant decline in parental control on screen driven devices. In stressing
the importance of parental control, the third chapter attempted to provide
validity to the research subject area.
The fourth chapter in this dissertation attempted to identify which mobile
parental control interventions were possible at which “points” in the adoles-
cent mobile data usage process and also which mobile parental control in-
terventions were appropriate in the South African context, as was stated in
the research objectives (as identified in Chapter 1, Section 1.5). Through
an initial literature survey and a secondary literature survey, four promi-
nent mobile parental control intervention points were identified within the
adolescent mobile device usage process.
The points of mobile parental control intervention were identified and
labelled as the child, the service provider, the manufacturer, and the de-
vice. Several interventions in the form of methods of mobile parental control
were identified and discussed as they relate to the identified points of mo-
bile parental control intervention. The methods of mobile parental control
were discussed as they were appropriate or inappropriate in a South African
context.
Several methods of mobile parental control intervention were appropriate
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in terms of the child. However, due to the lack of a safe Internet, and
mobile device usage based curriculum in South African schools, education at
school was deemed inappropriate in the South African context at the time.
Thus, parents are required to educate their children on safe Internet and
mobile device usage education themselves. Literature surveys indicated that
the service provider intervention point only supported one means of mobile
parental control. At the service provider level, a mobile Internet filter is
provided as a service by mobile service providers and is deemed appropriate
in the South African context. However, statistics show that this service
is limited to specific mobile service providers. Methods of mobile parental
control in terms of manufacturers and the device all are deemed appropriate
in a South African context.
The appropriateness of all mentioned methods of mobile parental control
in a South African context was argued, as they would be used in the devel-
opment of the solution.
The fifth chapter attempted to illustrate how mobile parental control
could be enabled in a South African context by means of a framework. The
framework presented in the fifth chapter was presented as the solution and
output of this dissertation. The solution was presented in the form of a
parent-based framework for mobile parental control, which was supported
and put in a provided context by a role-based framework for mobile parental
control.
The role-based framework for mobile parental control provided context for
the parent-based framework for mobile parental control by illustrating how
parents only have influence over what is available in terms of mobile parental
control. Unfortunately, parents can only provide governmental institutions,
device manufacturers, service providers and schools with suggestions. Ulti-
mately, it is up to those institutions and organisations to deem it significant
and take action. Therefore, the parent-based framework for mobile parental
control was developed.
The parent-based framework for mobile parental control illustrates several
means of mobile parental control that are appropriate in a South African con-
text and could form part of what is known as a comprehensive mobile parental
control solution. Thus, the parent-based framework for mobile parental con-
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trol focusses on what South African parents can do in terms of protecting
their children from potentially harmful media content and/or unwanted indi-
viduals by means of a comprehensive mobile parental control solution. Ulti-
mately, the creation of this framework achived the primary research objective
of the dissertation, namely to provide a framework for mobile parental con-
trol in the South African context (as identified in Chapter 1, Section 1.5).
This framework was the primary research contribution of the dissertation.
The sixth and final chapter concludes this research and discusses possible
future work, relating to the safety of children when making use of Internet-
enabled mobile devices.
6.3 Possible future work
Studies surrounding the framework developed throughout this research could
provide greater insight as to its effectiveness and possible improvements to
ultimately provide children with a safe means of Internet-enabled mobile
device usage.
It had been identified that South African schools do not provide safe Inter-
net and mobile device usage education. It could be rewarding to investigate
why curricula based on this are not finding a place in South African schools,
and what would need to be done to successfully implement such curricula.
It had been discussed in the Chapter 5, that the process of attaining a
mobile parental control solution is a reiterative one. Technology constantly
evolves, and the mobile market is at the forefront of this technological evo-
lution. Thus, improved safety mechanisms in the form of mobile parental
control need to be developed and installed by parents to keep up with the
evolution of mobile devices.
Possible argumentation could exist that may question parents ability to
become aware of the risk and mitigations related to adolescent mobile device
usage. This may be due to illiteracy, a lack of knowledge and even not having
access to such knowledge. However, a possible solution that could be that
parents can be reached by means of schools. Parent information evenings
and parent centred functions could focus on helping parents in this sense.
This however, goes beyond the scope of this research and may form part of
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future research in this field.
Lastly, mobile service providers were also identified as a place where fu-
ture research could provide insight pertaining to mobile parental control. An
investigation into the fact that only some mobile service providers in South
Africa provide mobile parental control services could provide greater insight
as to the lack thereof. Such research could even lead to the development
of new mechanisms that could assist parents in the greater goal of protect-
ing their children from potentially harmful media content and/or unwanted
individuals accessed via mobile devices.
6.4 Conclusion
The children of South Africa are the country’s future. Their well-being and
welfare are of utmost importance. Children learn by means of many activ-
ities, whether it be socialising or conducting research, and develop accord-
ingly. Mobile device usage by children is growing at an immense rate and
is considered a more attractive means of learning. Unfortunately, children,
without the knowledge of most parents, are being exposed to potentially
harmful media content and even unwanted individuals via mobile devices.
This could be detrimental to a child’s development for several reasons. There-
fore, parents need to protect their children from said potentially harmful me-
dia content and unwanted individuals by means of mobile parental control
intervention. Successful mobile parental control intervention relies on the
use of a comprehensive mobile parental control solution. This dissertation
illustrated, by means of a framework, what parents would need to do in order
to attain such a solution.
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Abstract
Most parents are not aware of their children being ex-
posed to potentially dangerous mobile media content. It is
clear that the combination of awareness, cost and usability
is deterring parents from adequately protecting their chil-
dren from mobile cyber threats. This paper discusses the
issues surrounding parental control in smartphone-related
devices. The paper will, firstly, establish the importance of
parental control; and it will then outline initial research,
which aims at providing possible areas where parental in-
tervention could take place – in the form of parental control
that potentially might reduce the risks of adolescent mobile
Internet usage in South Africa.
1 Introduction
The youth, in South Africa, are exposed to explicit and
potentially harmful mobile Internet content daily. In a coun-
try where very few households in low-income groups have a
working Internet connection, the mobile Internet use is stag-
gering. According to surveys done amongst low-income
urban youths, 68% of the respondents make use of a mo-
bile device daily, in order to access the Internet, as opposed
to the 39% who make use of traditional personal comput-
ers [12].
South African parents are generally unaware of the risks
and the threats to which their children are being exposed,
whilst using a mobile or smartphone device to access the
Internet. This poses a big problem in terms of child safety.
One reason for this could be the uptake rate of Internet us-
age in lower-income groups in the country, and in turn, par-
ents’ exposure to the latest Internet-enabled telecommuni-
cation devices [3]. Parents are also unaware of the solutions
that are currently being provided to solve these problems,
and if they are not unaware, they are possibly deterred from
using them - due to cost and/or usability.
In the United States of America parents are arguably
more aware; and they can play an important role in the
shaping of their children’s Internet use, and in the educa-
tion thereof [14]. These parents make use of a combina-
tion of technological and non-technological tools to ensure
their children’s online safety. Netiquette, also known as on-
line etiquette, and the rules coupled with a proven software
package could serve as a good foundation. This provides
parents with some assurance, but still leaves room for the
child to learn and evolve - using the latest in mobile Inter-
net technology.
It is important that today’s mobile parental control so-
lutions are developed with mentioned issues in mind. It
is also important to find ways to overcome them success-
fully. This paper will propose that efforts to address the
lack of mobile parental control in South Africa should focus
on three important aspects of such parental control applica-
tions, namely awareness, cost and usability.
2 Background
Mobile devices have become part of people’s daily life
- at an alarming rate. Whilst the original design purpose
was for it to be used in a business environment to accom-
plish associated tasks [5], it is used today by youth all over
the world. Teens make use of their mobile devices to make
calls, send text messages, take pictures, access emails, ac-
cess the Internet and through this, social network sites [1].
Mobile phone usage is not only considered a method of
communication anymore; but it has now become a leading
method of socialisation. South African chat platform ’Mxit’
has taken the short-text message market by storm [6].
This gives a person the ability to communicate with peers
at a fraction of the cost of most short message services and
phone calls. This widely used communication medium has
also made way for educational services based on the same
concept [4]. The evolution of this platform has resulted in
’Dr. Math’, a remote service capable of helping students
improve and get to grips with school mathematics.
These examples show that, despite widespread poverty
and a slower rate of technological uptake, in developing
countries, such as South Africa, mobile technology is in fact
becoming very popular [3].
In middle-class South African households, parents have
to a certain extent derived fair means to monitor their chil-
dren’s mobile usage. Parents, in some cases, have become
aware of suspicious behaviour - after receiving their child’s
monthly mobile service provider bills [9]. The monthly bill
is a good way of tracking calls and, more importantly, data
bandwidth usage. While this is at most a fair method of
monitoring a young person’s mobile Internet usage, it is
however, only applicable to families that can afford to sign
mobile contracts with a provider.
Unfortunately the lower-income groups in South Africa
cannot benefit from this method. Due to a combination of
the high cost of fixed line subscriptions, and families failing
to meet the credit worthiness required for contract subscrip-
tions, the majority make use of prepaid subscriptions [8].
These subscriptions require payment upfront, in order to
make use of network services; and they furthermore, in-
volve no contractual agreement signing process. It is evi-
dent that without a minimal monitoring method, such as a
contract bill, parents require a better means of monitoring
mobile Internet usage.
For the purposes of this paper, it is crucial to note that the
focus will be placed on young people from lower-income
families, which most importantly, use mobile technology to
access the Internet. The use of mobile devices for this spe-
cific purpose in South Africa results from a lack of neither
personal computer nor working Internet-access ownership
in low-income households [12]. Parents place their trust in
their children, and the use of their mobile devices to ac-
complish Internet-related tasks. It is apparent that parents
trust kids to make choices of the right nature. However, par-
ents do not always consider that some of the mobile Internet
threats could be beyond their child’s choice and control.
Parents, generally, provide their children with mobile de-
vices - in the hope of controlling their behaviour, as far as
possible, by being at the other end of the line [20]. Thomp-
son and Ray (2007) have stated that the average age at
which parents are buying their children mobile devices in
Europe has dropped from 16 years to 11 years in the past 5
years [18]. This demonstrates - the level of trust that parents
instil in their children and the exposure they may receive.
Unfortunately, in today’s technological world, a parent’s
need for reassurance of their child’s safety cannot simply be
met by means of knowing that their child is carrying a mo-
bile device. Equivalent threats, if not in some cases greater
threats, exist in the cyber world. Because of smart-phone
devices, the process of gaining access to cyberspace, and
its vast amounts of information, has become very simple.
However, ease-of-use does not necessarily equate to ”safe-
to-use”.
An adolescent might have the intention to access a pre-
ferred social network site, or require somemore information
regarding a school assignment; but they may end up being
exposed to potentially dangerous media content.
2.1 Content classification
Dangerous content generally refers to adult-rated con-
tent that should only be viewed by ages of 18 years and
over. This may include explicit media, violence, and even
gambling-related material [17]. It is very important that par-
ents should be aware that this is not the only media to look
out for. Media content in this matter can be split up into
two distinct groups: carrier content and end-user-generated
content.
The first-mentioned media examples are generally con-
sidered to be carrier content in most of today’s television
networks. This is content that is generally provided by
companies as a service. End-user-generated content, how-
ever, can include most of the carrier type of content; but it
may also include cyber bullying and ”sexting” [17]. Thierer
(2009), defines ”sexting”, as the texting of sexual images
via a mobile device.
The content boundary, is clear and defined in television
networks; however, as the world-wide web stands today,
this line is nothing more than a blur. The reason for this is
that most of the media on the Internet can in fact be consid-
ered user-generated content. User-generated content is not
always of a mature and healthy nature - due to possible lack
of law or regulation, in some cases. This does, however,
depend on the author of the content and his/her discretion.
It is a parent’s duty to become acquainted with these
types of media content, and to learn how they could af-
fect their child’s behaviour and decision-making process,
as they grow into young adults. Once acquainted with such
media, it is easier to understand the provided services, and
how shielding solutions, such as parental control software,
could be beneficial.
3 Parental control and available solutions
Today’s parents have solutions to help them in control-
ling their children’s media exposure and raise them in a
healthy minded manner. Parents not only restrict what
their children are viewing, but in some cases, can make
Figure 1. Intervention points
use of what is called ”content tailoring” [17]. This refers
to the parents selecting media considered more ethical and
healthy. Current mobile parental control solutions are more
focused on monitoring, rather than on limiting and/or tai-
loring. Due to a majority of children coming from poverty-
stricken areas, and only having access to the Internet via
a mobile device, simply switching off the devices’ Internet
browser is not considered a viable solution [12]. Whilst
there is a strong debate around the success rate of today’s
mobile parental controls, most of these types of solutions
could play a crucial role in shielding a child from poten-
tially harmful mobile Internet content.
Successful implementation of parental control solutions
require a better overall understanding of possible points
where parental intervention might take place. In some
cases, a better degree of success could perhaps be achieved
by combining available solutions in different points of in-
tervention, instead of at a single focal point. As illustrated
in Figure 1, there are four basic points where intervention
could take place - in order to implement control methods.
In order to understand why, and why parents are not,
making use of these types of solutions, it is important to be-
come familiar with the devices and types of tools currently
available on the market.
3.1 Manufacturer brand solutions
The mobile industry is currently providing consumers
with a series of reliable branded smart phone models.
Nokia, Samsung, LG and Blackberry may all be consid-
ered as pioneers in the mobile device market. Organisa-
tions that have been market leaders in other industries have
also joined them. Apple and Microsoft have for decades
made vast contributions to the information-technology sec-
tor; and more recently Google has joined their ranks as a
top-consumer technology manufacturer [16]. Each of these
has, respectively, used their information-technology knowl-
edge and experience to bring some of the best smartphone
technologies to the mobile industry; thereby, bringing in a
new era of mobile development.
One of the statistically most popular devices used across
the world is Apple’s iPhone. Stemming from Apple’s orig-
inal award winning iPod music player series, the iPhone
has extended itself beyond boundaries and secured its place
in the market as a leading multimedia smartphone device.
Great market anticipation has provided Apple with a means
to sell three million iPhone’s in the first three months of its
release [13]. This, however, is not the only reason why it is
receiving such praise. Notably for this paper, this device is
also the market leader in terms of built-in parental control
options. Parents are now able to disable the use of social
network sites, YouTube, the device’s camera, and even to
restrict the viewing of media based on ratings [11]. Re-
cently, it has been discovered that iTunes software secretly
included in the purchase of such a device store tracking in-
formation. This means that the movements of a person and
their device can be mapped out, by using extraction soft-
ware. This provides a great means of tracking a child’s
movements, but it could also put a child at great risk, if
such information got into the wrong hands [2].
It is currently unclear what the original purpose of this
feature was, but it could prove to be a useful tool in a par-
ent’s child-safety arsenal. None-the-less, Apple has taken it
upon themselves to assist parents in active control, but yet
they have provided a device that is versatile and easy to use.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for devices run-
ning ”Microsoft Windows mobile 7”, ”Blackberry OS” and
Google’s ever-prevalent open-source ”Android” operating
system supported devices. These devices are bare in terms
of standard issue parental controls, with the exception of
one. Due to Android’s open-source nature, some control
applications are freely available, with others being avail-
able at cost. However, access to such applications assumes
that the user would be able to become familiar with the an-
droid market where software purchases and downloads can
be made.
This situation is neither ideal nor sufficient in most cases.
It could be argued that a majority of these product de-
velopers are not considering parental control to be an im-
portant aspect in the device-development process. Service
providers also play an important role, and most consumers
are unaware of the additional service provided to aid them
in the parental control process.
3.2 Service providers
South Africa’s mobile market is currently being led by
providers such as Vodacom, MTN, Cell C - and the most
recent addition, Telkom-owned mobile provider, 8ta. Most
consumers make use of a selected provider’s service for
voice-and-data communication daily, without being aware
of the additional services they might possibly have at their
disposal. One such service is a service-provider parental-
control feature, available at zero extra cost, which is specif-
ically designed for data communication. This service is de-
signed to filter out harmful mobile Internet data before it
reaches the consumers mobile device.
Although the successful filtering of such a service can be
questioned, it is a service which parents need to be aware
of, which at no extra cost could prove useful. The only
drawback that has come to light, is that this type of service
is currently only being provided by Vodacom and MTN.
Improved marketing and an increase in the use of such a
service could result in a consideration by more of the non-
providers to place such a tool in the hands of the consumers.
Perhaps the consumers of those service providers that do not
supply this additional parental control service should con-
sider a third-party vendor’s software for this very purpose.
3.3 Third-party solutions
Due to the lack of factory-developed parental controls
in most smartphone devices, small software development
firms have recently identified an opening in the market -
and therewith a great opportunity. Their solution is a piece
of software capable of providing the client/parent with the
means to monitor the use of their child’s smartphone. Pop-
ular solutions include Flexispy, Mobile Nanny, Mobile Spy,
Net Nanny and WebWatcher Mobile. Such software pack-
ages are available for purchase and support most devices
to date. The majority of these are available on all smart-
phone platforms, with the exception of WebWatcher Mo-
bile, which is specifically designed and developed with the
Blackberry platform in mind. The potential of the solutions
is clear, when considering the list of features provided.
Third-party smartphone parental-control software comes
with various features sets, depending on the parents’ needs.
Such software gives parents the ability to stealthily moni-
tor a child’s mobile Internet use, as well as implementing
a browser filter, which would determine whether or not a
site is safe for young eyes. These packages also provide
features, such as remote control, text message interception,
call limitations and GPS phone-tracking all via a web inter-
face. These are some good examples of how families are
able to provide their loved ones with a safe mobile brows-
ing experience, together with additional protection features.
These go beyond the scope of this paper, however.
It is very important to note that in terms of smart-
phone mobile Internet usage, solutions do exist beyond the
factory-included options - and the lack thereof - in some
cases. The uptake of such software in developing coun-
tries, like South Africa, is still rather low. There are several
reasons for this. These reasons could be better understood
through the use of an ”Awareness-Cost-Usability (”ACU”)”
triangle.
Figure 2. ”ACU” Triangle
4 The uptake through ACU
Mobile parental control use in most South African
households is absent. The combination of awareness, cost
and usability, presented in this paper as the ””ACU” trian-
gle” (Figure 2), not only highlights the main reasons why
parents do not make use of software solutions, but it is also
the basis of a criterion that can help promote control in gen-
eral. In order for a parent to protect a child sufficiently
against mobile threats, a certain level of awareness must be
reached. Only once parents are aware, will they success-
fully be able to weigh up the day-to-day usability of such
tools, the cost in acquiring them, and finally, the overall
benefits provided.
4.1 Awareness
For the past decade television networks have by law been
able to showcase harmful content, such as violence and sex-
ual content. Most of these networks, however, advertise
the means of parental control, on a daily basis, to increase
awareness. The same cannot be said for the Internet and its
mobile ”sibling”. Because the Internet’s content base feed
is mainly user-generated content, parental control availabil-
ity is a topic that is rarely discussed. There is a clear lack
of awareness methods and programs to help parents under-
stand the importance of mobile-parental control.
The most common method of broadcasting awareness
throughout the mobile networks is via call- centre advisors
or short-text messages. Unfortunately, people easily tend
to associate such calls and messages with what is generally
known as spam. Go´mez, Hidalgo, Bringas, Sa´nz and Garcı´a
(2006) stated that: ”The threat of mobile spam is clear, as
everybody feels like the mobile handset has become a very
personal piece of technology and want to keep it useful, per-
sonal and free of invasions like viruses and spam” (p. 2) [7].
People tend to discard such information as a time-
consumer and an unnecessary distraction from day-to-day
activities. For this reason, awareness promotion in using
such methods would only be able to reach a selected part of
the community. Even so, it is arguable whether such a group
would be able to successfully find value in such a message,
and to convey it to others. Research has shown that peo-
ple are more prone to make use of general parental control
measures, if they are socially influenced to do so by peers
and the people in whom they believe [19].
In this context, spreading parental control awareness
could rely on society, and what some consider as a social re-
sponsibility. This still, however, questions where this initial
responsibility lies - in terms of parental control awareness.
Does the responsibility lie with manufacturers to implement
and market more sound tools in smartphone devices, or is it
society’s responsibility to look more carefully into such ar-
eas, when considering the purchase of such a device? Soci-
ety cannot solely trust in service providers to come up with
all the relevant guidelines and laws in terms of these con-
trols. The current lack of awareness in South Africa could
be directly linked to this reluctance; and this shows just how
vulnerable the technological youth of today are.
In order to counter these vulnerabilities, and to success-
fully spread awareness, new methods must be found. Not
only do manufacturers and service providers need to con-
sider mobile parental control as an important aspect in their
marketing process, but parents must also take the initiative
in becoming more aware, and in performing their role as
responsible parents and members of society. Only once an
acceptable awareness level has been reached, will parents
be able to shift their focus to the successful use of avail-
able control tools and the protection of their child’s mobile
Internet experience.
4.2 Usability
Smartphone devices carry on the legacy of the ”anytime,
anywhere communication means”. This technology, and the
progression thereof, provides users with great innovation at
the cost of change. It is this very change, and the adaption
to it, which proves to be such a daunting task to parents.
Research conducted shows that sixteen out of thirty-seven
respondents stated that they would possibly make use of
parental control solutions, if it were in fact easy to use [10].
Considering that the respondents had eleven possible re-
sponses from which to choose, this is quite insightful in-
formation in terms of the lack of parental control.
It is apparent that the current mobile parental control
software solutions are not on a level that is easily under-
standable by most parents’ standards. In a usability study
Nodder [15] reported that ”Questions presented are often
dilemmas rather than a decision”. This is one of the rea-
sons why parents shy away from using the latest in parental
control tools on the market. A lack of technical knowledge,
coupled with a fear thereof, is discouraging parents from
putting proven tools to use in their family structure. The
next generation of mobile parental control solutions must be
designed and developed with the everyday parent in mind.
Not all parents have occupations which exposes them to the
technological world through the use of a computer or a note-
book. It is crucial to consider this when performing usabil-
ity studies for new control-measure developments.
Smartphones have enhanced the usage in related devices
with the implementation of touch screens. In terms of
parental usage, the success of this implementation is some-
what dubious. The latest touch screen technology on smart-
phones creates a challenge not only for developers, but also
for the user. Layouts, including functions, need to be de-
signed in such a logical fashion that the parents would also
find them understandable, navigable and usable. By giv-
ing parents the ability to easily comprehend the device and
its software, they would then be able to concentrate on the
main goal of the solution: the monitoring and the result-
ing safety of their child’s mobile Internet experience. Un-
fortunately, usable mobile technology, such as this, would
probably come at a cost.
4.3 Cost
South Africa, like most third world countries has had an
ongoing battle against large-scale poverty. A great percent-
age of the country’s population live on the lowest of annual
incomes. This slows down the progression of main stream
technologies in urban areas; but it does not bring it to a halt.
Competitive rates in prepaid cellular network packages pro-
vide even some of the neediest with the chance to become
part of a global mobile society.
Network access bandwidth rates can be considered rea-
sonable with the available off-the-shelf packaged products,
but in the view of the general population, such devices could
still prove to be costly. Compared with other countries, the
South African smartphone market has only recently flour-
ished. These devices are now becoming increasingly af-
fordable. It would seem very unlikely for the average low
income family to obtain a smartphone device and a network
subscription for a child or even to share among family mem-
bers. On the contrary, a large percentage of the population is
now gaining access to mobile networks; and this percentage
is probably growing every day [12].
Families are becoming much more aware of the impor-
tance of mobile technology and the lifestyle improvement
that it could provide
The device and subscription costs mentioned can be jus-
tified by the usefulness and the social enhancement pro-
vided by this technology. Unfortunately, the added cost of a
”decent” parental control solution would probably not be so
easy to justify amongst lower income-groups. It has been
highlighted that parental control is a crucial missing factor
in this scenario. It is clear that some justification is needed
for mobile parental control software and the process of ac-
quiring it. Better methods must be found to help people gain
access to such software.
Third-party software vendors in this field are mostly
of foreign origin. This is one of the reasons that mobile
parental control software is believed to be expensive and
hard to come by. This hurdle is one that can only be cleared
by making use of local resources. ”Proudly South African”
mobile development companies would have to take this op-
portunity and develop more cost-effective solutions tailored
for the South African market. The success of such solutions
might still be debatable, depending on the marketing and
cost.
To gain the desired exposure and to reach the masses in
this sense, open-source software would have to be devel-
oped and released to the market at zero cost. Free mobile
parental control software would not only promote the use of
such software in society, but it could create a market for im-
proved software like this at minimal costs. The boundaries,
as a result of low income, would have to be broken down
by new developments, in order for parents to successfully
adopt such software and protect their children from harmful
mobile Internet content.
5 Future research
Awareness is at the pinnacle of lacking mobile parental
control in South Africa. There is a significant need in terms
of programs that help in making parents aware of the cur-
rent smartphone technologies, threats and solutions. Future
research is required in finding better methods to promote
this particular awareness. This could prove critical in help-
ing families to foster a mobile security-conscious genera-
tion that may stem out to other developing countries, similar
to South Africa.
6 Conclusion
The technological youth of today are being shaped by the
information to which they are being exposed. Mobile de-
vices are granting children access to mediums of healthy so-
cial growth, but also to media content that could affect their
future decision-making in a negative manner. A great por-
tion of user-generated Internet content viewable via smart-
phone devices is of a possibly harmful nature. It is a parent’s
responsibility to decide what content is healthy and benefi-
cial to their children’s upbringing.
Smartphone devices, with the exception of a few, are de-
prived of basic parental control features. Parents have to opt
for a device that includes factory-developed control options
or acquire third-party software - in order to address the is-
sue of mobile Internet child safety. Because of the lack of
awareness in this area, this is not usually a consideration in
the purchasing process of the average parent. As discussed
in this paper, there are several points where parental con-
trols could be implemented to ensure a degree of mobile
Internet safety. Parents are not apparently aware of these is-
sues, which implies that parents need to be educated on ado-
lescent mobile Internet use and possible methods of control.
This paper is based on initial research, which provides
no conclusive solution, but rather attempts to showcase the
current lack of mobile parental control in the South African
context. Further research in this area could produce poten-
tial solutions; however, such solutions would require the fo-
cus to be placed on three main elements, namely: aware-
ness, cost and usability. The awareness, cost and usability
triangle sets the most basic criteria for successful mobile
parental control development in developing countries, such
as South Africa. The Internet, accessed via its mobile gate-
way, brings a series of threats of which most parents are
unaware. Without the relevant knowledge, parents cannot
begin to understand the importance of treatment - through
the use of parental control solutions. Adequately address-
ing each aspect of the ”ACU” triangle, by using innovative
methods could result in a significant increase in this aware-
ness.
Thus parental control software use may become a stan-
dard, providing a safer mobile Internet experience for the
smartphone-using youth of today and help countries to build
towards better future generations.
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Focus group hand-out
High-level framework for mobile parental control:
 & Schools Hardware Manufacturers
Software Developers Service Providers &Legislation
Mobile Parental Control Solution
Parents
Figure 1: High-level framework for mobile parental control
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Parent-level framework for mobile parental control:
Parent
Device
Service
provider
Software
Child
Parent End
Start
Exercise parental
supervision
Provide child with
Internet safety
education
Verify
Gain knowledge on
adolescent Internet
and mobile device
usage risk
Become acquainted with
mobile parental control
intervention points and
methods of mitigation
Provide child with
mobile device
usage education
Enable manufacturer
included operating
system level mobile
parental control features
Become acquainted with
possible manufacturer
included operating
system level mobile
parental controls
Enable mobile
parental control
software
Determine which
parental control
features most suited
to child
Acquire mobile
parental control
software that contain
features determined
Become acquainted with
possible service
provider level mobile
parental control services
Enable service
provider level mobile
parental control
services
Make child aware
of possible
dangers
Purchase
different mobile
device
Keep current
mobile device
Subscribe child to
different service
provider
Keep child
subscribed to
current service
provider
Monitor Software
status
Figure 2: Parent-level framework for mobile parental control
Supporting Information:
Mobile devices that include and exclude mobile parental controls
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Device: Provides mobile
parental controls:
Description:
Android-based mobile
devices
Yes Only limits Applica-
tion downloads based
on age.
iPhone Yes Enable/disable fea-
tures including the
Internet browser,
camera ect.
Blackerry mobile de-
vices
Yes Enable/disable fea-
tures including the
Internet browser,
camera ect.
Table 1: Mobile devices that include and exclude mobile parental controls
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Service providers that include and exclude mobile parental controls
Device: Provides mo-
bile parental
controls:
Description:
Vodacom Yes Internet filtering
based on keywords.
MTN Yes Internet filtering
based on keywords.
Cell C No None.
8.ta No None.
Virgin Mobile No None.
Table 2: Service providers and mobile parental control provision
Third-party mobile parental control software features, summarised based
on severity.
Critical
Serious
Medium
• GPS monitoring
• View Calendar 
Events
• Restrict Numbers
• Remote Lock
• Monitor Keystrokes
• View device media
• View Call History
• View Text Messages
• View Emails
• View contacts
• Website history
• Block websites
• Keyword Alerts
Figure 3: Third-party mobile parental control software features based on
severity
Scenarios
Scenario 1:
The first scenario consists of the following situation. The child in ques-
tion is a high school student who wants a smart phone. The child wants an
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Android based smart phone or an iPhone. His/her parents are subscribed to
Vodacom. The child wants to be subscribed to Cell C because his/her friends
make use of that service provider. The child wants to interact with friends
and make new friends by befriending him/herself with strangers on social
network platforms. He/she also wants to use the mobile device to learn and
assist him/her with their homework. Lastly he/she wants to download ap-
plication such as games. The parent wants to know which methods of mobile
parental control are possible. The parent needs advice on how to exercise
mobile parental control in their specific situation.
Scenario 2: The second scenario consists of the following situation. The
child in question is a primary school student who was given a smart phone
by his/her parents as a hand-me-down. The parents are subscribed to Cell
C. The parent cannot afford to subscribe the child to a different service
provider. The child wants to interact with friends and stay in contact with
his/her parents when at school or visiting friends. The parent is looking at
other possible methods of mobile parental control. The parent needs advice
on how to exercise mobile parental control in their specific situation.
Questionnaire
General questions:
Participants name: . . .
Level of education:. . .
Do you own a mobile device:. . .
Which mobile device do you own (Brand & model):. . .
Scenario Related questions:
Which options would you choose as a parent from the following methods and
why? (Circle choice when applicable and give a short explanation)
Scenario 1:
Device : Android-based/iPhone . . .
Service Provider : CellC/Vodacom . . .
Software : Critical/Serious/minimal . . .
Scenario 2:
Device : Not Applicable (Parents cannot afford it)
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Service Provider : Not Applicable (Parents cannot afford it)
Software : Critical/Serious/minimal . . .
Framework related questions:
Can the framework assist parents in exercising mobile parental control? . . .
Do think the scope of this framework is wide enough (covers all methods of
mobile parents control)? . . .
Is it simple and easy to use? . . .
What is your overall opinion of the framework? . . .
Do you have any suggestions as to improving this framework? . . .
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Third-party software application package critical evaluation
As mentioned in chapter four, several commonly used mobile parental
control solutions exist and are available for purchase over the Internet and will
form part of a third-party software application package critical evaluation.
The third-party software application packages that will be critically evaluated
are:
• PhoneSheriff
• MobiStealth
• My Mobile Watchdog
• Mobile Spy
• Everstealth
• WebWatcher Mobile
• eBlaster Mobile
• SpyBubble
• Flexispy
• Norton Online Family
The objective, of this section, is not to identify which mobile parental
control software application would be best suited to a parent seeking mobile
parental control. To the contrary, this sections aims to identify which features
are crucial to a successful mobile parental control software package and which
parental control software packages meet such standards. Table 3, contains a
short summary and description of all the features provided by the software
applications mentioned previously:
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Feature: Description:
View media content on de-
vice
View photo and video data stored on device.
Remote wipe Remove data off of the phone remotely.
GPS monitoring View the locations where the child has trav-
elled with the device.
View contacts View the child’s address book.
View calling history View the child’s device call history.
Restrict numbers Prevent the child from dialling specific tele-
phone numbers.
Daily time limits Enforce a daily limit on the amount of calls
made by the child.
Remote lock Disable the device and prevent functionality
remotely.
Keyword alerts Remove data off of the phone remotely.
Websites history View which websites the child is accessing.
Block websites Prevent the child from accessing Internet
websites with potentially harmful content.
View text messages View the child’s sent and received text mes-
sages.
View calendar events View the child’s calendar events.
View emails View the child’s sent and received emails.
View memos View the notes that the child has made.
Monitor keystrokes View a detailed report on which buttons
and/or keys the child has pressed on the de-
vice.
Table 3: Summary of all mobile parental control application features
Each mobile parental control application is developed with a specific fo-
cus and/or protection in mind. Remote GPS location monitoring, logging
which key words the child types into the device, blocking websites and the
restricting of certain numbers. These are just a few of the key features that
these applications may have in their feature set. This in many cases includes
the ability to execute some of the features remotely from a device with In-
ternet access. Parents must consider the features of all applications prior to
deciding what type of protection their child may need. The level of protec-
tion needed by a child is dependent on a child’s stage of development. This
is very unique and specific to the child, due to each family being a unique
entity, bound by a unique environment.
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Parents would need to identify the child’s needs and which mobile parental
control application features would be best suited in protecting their child. In
order to determine which type of protection a child requires, and what a
parent needs to look for in a mobile parental control application, parents
need to determine the severity of their child’s exposure to potential harmful
elements thus far. Four levels of severity have been identified and outlined
in Table 4:
Type of Severity: Description:
Critical The Child has been exposed to potentially
harmful content and share communication
with dangerous people by means of anony-
mous identity experimentation.
Serious The child is viewing potentially harmful con-
tent on a regular basis.
Minimal The child is starting to show signs of interest,
in potentially harmful content.
Table 4: Child exposure to potentially harmful content severity
The different levels of exposure, which a child is receiving, can be clas-
sified in levels of severity. Depending on the severity level, a specific set of
mobile parental control application features is more suited and will be more
successful in assisting parents in their child’s protection. In less severe cases
a specific set of mobile parental control application features may prevent
a parent from intruding in their child’s privacy. Figure 4, depicts not all,
but rather the most important features and to which severity they are most
suited:
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Critical
Serious
Medium
• GPS monitoring
• View Calendar 
Events
• Restrict Numbers
• Remote Lock
• Monitor Keystrokes
• View device media
• View Call History
• View Text Messages
• View Emails
• View contacts
• Website history
• Block websites
• Keyword Alerts
Figure 4: Mobile parental control application feature severity comparison
The severity of the child’s exposure to potentially harmful mobile con-
tent must be determined and action must be taken accordingly. Potentially
harmful mobile content may open a child up to more severe elements, such as
people with harmful intentions, as discussed previously in Chapter 3, Section
3.2.2.1. For this reason, a child being exposed to such elements may require
critical mobile parental control application features. In contrast, a child who
occasionally might view potentially harmful mobile content may only need
minimal control features.
Not every mobile parental control application contains all of the features
mentioned above. Feature sets are in most cases application dependant.
Certain applications are more suited and contain the adequate features to
accomplish child protection in a specific severity case. Based on each appli-
cations feature set, the required features and the severity the features are
appropriate to, certain applications were selected. Figure 5, illustrates which
applications are most suited, based on their features, for each case of severity:
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Critical severity
• My Mobile Watchdog
• Everstealth
• GPS monitoring
• View Calendar Events
• Restrict Numbers
• Remote Lock
• Monitor Keystrokes
Serious severity
• GPS monitoring
• View Calendar Events
• Restrict Numbers
• Remote Lock
• Monitor Keystrokes
Minimal severity
• GPS monitoring
• View Calendar Events
• Restrict Numbers
• Remote Lock
• Monitor Keystrokes
• PhoneSheriff
• Mobile Spy
• WebWatcher Mobile
• Norton Online Family
Adequate Applications
Adequate Applications
Adequate Applications
Figure 5: Mobile Parental control application severity comparison
Phone Sheriff and Mobile spy are the most comprehensive in terms of
feature sets. They both cater for situations for any type of exposure severity.
This can range from where a child has been exposed to extremely harmful
media and other elements, as well as the child who only occasionally views
potentially harmful media. The key ability of Phone Sheriff and Mobile spy,
is the ability to monitor where your child is going day-to-day via remote GPS
tracking. You are also able to prevent your child from communicating with
identified people that may have harmful intentions. These applications are
most useful in critical situations.
My Mobile Watchdog and Everstealth are best suited for exposure that
proves less severe but may still require more attention than usual. They are
valuable in situations where a parent, wants to determine who their child is
communicating with and what the nature of the communication is. Another
important feature to this level of exposure is the ability to identify the type
of content a child is accessing, acquiring and storing on their mobile device.
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WebWatcher Mobile and Norton Online Family are useful in situations
where a child is starting to experiment, and a parent wants to monitor what
type of media content the child is viewing on the Internet via their phone.
If configured correctly, parents are able to receive warnings when their child
enters certain key works into an Internet browser or a text message. This
is very helpful in identifying the early signs of potentially harmful mobile
content viewing and the severity thereof.
South African parents need to assess the severity of their child’s exposure
to potentially harmful mobile content, and base their selection of a mobile
parental control application on that assessment. Thus, the application with
the adequate features will assist South African families in protecting their
children according to their unique needs. Only once the correct applica-
tion has been chosen and implemented, will a parent be making progress in
acquiring an successful mobile parental control solution.
In this Appendix, computerized mobile parental control software appli-
cations available globally were critically evaluated. These applications were
specifically chosen due to their online popularity and support several mobile
device platforms. The evaluation was conducted by identifying the levels of
severity in a child’s exposure to potentially harmful mobile content. By gain-
ing an understanding in the levels of severity, a logical link could be drawn
between levels of severity and features provided by mobile parental control
applications. Thus, illustrating which features are more suited to a specific
child’s protection needs. This should give a parent an idea of which appli-
cations with correlating features are currently provided on the international
market and what are popular mobile parental control applications.
